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CITY OF HEDLEY 
IS HAVING THE 

STREETS GRADED

Street work is still going on. 
Several streets have been grad 
ed and more will be graded soon. 
The work at present is on the 
ravine through the east part of 
town. Straightening the water 
course and grading the street. 
The citizens along the route have 
donated to the work enough to 
do the work and the city will 
furnish the culverts. This will 
give a good drainage and do away 
with the stagnant water holes 
during wet weather. Let the 
good work go on and before 
many months Hedle.v will be an 
up to date little city.

W. \1. AUX ILIAR Y

W. M Auxiliary Mar. 6, 2:30.
Lesson, Chapter 6 of King’s 

Highway. “Japan ”
Hostess. M rs Davis

3
The Auxiliary had a splendid 

meeting Monday on China The 
program wits opened with a 
Chinese song followed by very 
interesting fact* in Chinese Mis 
siouary History. A chart was 
then presented showing o n r 
Missionaries in China, some of 
our schools and churces there, 
also pictures of some interesting 
gatherings as “The Sheerwood 
Eddy Evangelistic meeting in 
Hongkong.” where a large thea 
ter was emptied thrs« times in 
three hours to accommodate the 
crowd, District Conference, 150 
volunteers for t h e  diuistry 
Mesdames Harrison and Bain 
represented Mias Then and Miss 
Now of China Mrs Lively ably 
discussed "The New Woman of 
China”

N. K. Darnell of Clarendon is 
in Slaton arranging to impreve 
his quarter section of land, the 
Sw. of 29, which he purchased 
recently from J. S Edwards 
This place is just north of Otto 
Rinne’s, and M r Darnell will 
bring his family from Clarendon 
and move his live>tock just as 
soon as he gets a house built.— 
Staton Slatonite.

CARL S. BOSTON AN
NOUNCES FOR PUB

LIC WEIGHER

Carl 8. Boston authorizes bis 
announcement as a candidate for 
the office of Public Weigher of 
Precinct No. 3, subject to the 
action of the Democratic primary 
in July.

Mr. Boston is well known in 
the precinct, having lived here 
the greater portion of bis life, and 
is thoroughly qualified and capa
ble to fill the office to which he 
aspires. He is at present teach
ing school iu Collingsworth conn 
ty. He promises if elected to at 
tend to the duties of the office 
honestly and conscientiously,and 
make the public as good a weigh
er as in his power. Give his 
candidacy your earnest consider- 
tion before casting your vote at 
the polls in the July primary.
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GILES
Correspondence

W. O. W. SE
CURES MANY 
NEW MEMBERS

Hedley W. O. W. Camp initial 
ed several new members last 
Friday and 8atnrday night, and 
will have another class of candi 
dates this Friday night, besides 
other good things. No member 
should miss this meeting. The 
Woodmen Circle Deputy will be 
here Saturday to organize a Cir
cle. There are enough members 
promised, we understand, to or 
ganize at that time.

EASTERN STAR
WILL MEET

WINDY VALLEY 
BOX SUPPER 

IS SUCCESS

The box supper at Windy Val 
ley on February 18 was well at 
tended No program was ren 
dered, but some excellent music 
was provided by friends of the 
school. This with the selling of 
the boxes and voting on the cake 
for the prettiest girl furnished 
entertainment for the evening.

The proceeds, 1145, will be 
used for the purpose of buying 
maps, globes a library and other 
(quipments for the school.

We wish to extend our hearty 
thanks to the home people and to 
our friends from Hedley, Lelia 
Lake, Chamberlain and Hudgins.
Their liberal support made not 

The Order of Eastern Star of ionlv that evening pleMantt but
Hedley will meet next Monday 
night March 6 All members

E. DUBBS AN 
NOUNCES FOR RE-

ELECTIO N

are urged to be present.
Mrs Leia Moreman, W M 

Mrs. Margaret Dishman, Sec

made it possible for us to spend 
many another happy hour with
our books.

Thank you one and all,
Windy Valley School.

E. Dubbs authorizes the an
nouncement of his candidacy for 
re election to the office of Connty 
Treasurer of Donley connty, sub 
ject to the action of the Demo 
cratic primary in July

Mr. Dubbs is serving hir first 
term in the Treasurer’s office 
and is making a splendid official, 
being faithfully and constantly 
on the job. He promises if re
elected to attend to the duties of 
the office as faithfully and con* 
scientionsly as has marked the 
present term. Yon will do well 
to consider carefully his candi 
dacy when yon go to the polls in
July.

Naylor Springs 
Correspondence
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Kuley Sebring of Memphis 
visited friends here Sunday.

Mrs. Ranson Johnson is here 
from Hedley this week visiting 
her son.

Mrs. J, E. Bridges has been 1 
very sick the past week, but is I 
reported better at this writing. (

8everal from Hedley attended • 
church here Sunday afternoon. j

Miss Ina Luney of lied ley i 
visited at the home of Horace I 
Owens and wife Sunday.

E. Chrlsterson and wife of 
Memphis snent Sunday with 
their daughter, Mrs. Hawkins.

A. E. Ransan bought a new 
Dodge car first of the week.

Lee Wilson and Clyde Read of 
Smith Hollow visited friends 

I here Sunday.

Grandma Bailey returned to 
her home in Windy Valley Mon
day after a weeks visit with her 

'daughter, Mrs. B. Davis.

Polly and Her Pa.

FOR S A L E —Relinquishment 
of 320 acres in New Mexico. 60 
miles southeastof Roswell. Small 
house, fenced and cross fenced. 
A bargain H C. Darnell.

R F. D. 1 Hedley Tex.

To any of our customers, who 
will agree not to give the secret 
away, we will tell just what drugs 
are contained in any Rexal Rem 
ed? So you are not buying a 
“pig in a poke” when you buy 
Rexal Remedies. You know 
whether or not they contain any 
injurious drugs.

Hedley Drug Co.

Our Opening Display of 
Spring M illinery will 

be held M arch 6th

Ozier-Franklin Millinery Go.
There are so many pretty fashions that you will be sure 

to find one just to your liking and at the right price.

The four-room tenant bouse 
that J. W. Greer is having built 
on his farm northwest of Hedley 
is nearing completion.

Mrs. W. L. Espy and family 
visited in the Ring community 
Saturday and Sunday.

Grandma Hefner is visiting 
her son, Rev. A. H Hefner and 
family at Brice.

Mrs. B. Kempson and Miss 
Elsie visited in the M .O  Barnett 
home Wednesday.

• Monday noon the home of A  
O Hefner caught on fire, fortu
nately Mr. Hefner was at home

>and succeeded in extinguishing 
the flames before any great a 
mount of damage was done.

j The infant daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Wildman is im-

j proving, but we hear the mother 
is not doing so well.

The young people of the com
munity went to the canyons ko 
daking Sunday afternoon.

The Quarterly meeting of the 
Sewing Club met at the home of 
T. N. Naylor Wednesday A 
goodly number of the members 
were present and a pleasant so 
cial time was enjoyed by all.

Mrs. A. O. Hefner has been 
sick several days.

Dan Latimer and John Wild
man made a business trip to 
Memphis this week.

NELDA.

RULES FOR GETTING PATENT

: Got Something
*  You

l Want to Sell?
«  Most people have a piece 
<> cf furniture, a farm imple- 
£ merit, or something else
♦  which they have discard- 
y ed and which they no Ion - 
£ ger want.
*%
i- These things are put in 
J tut attic, or stored away 

in the bam, or left lying 
> about, getting of less and 

£ less value each year.

WHY NOT 
SELL THEM?
Somebody those
very tilings wi.'ch have 
become of no use to you. 
W hy not try to find that 
somebody by putting a 
want advertisement in

R. I. McGowan's family are 
| here from Clarendon and are 
| now occupying one of the new i 
' residences built by T K. More | 
I man in the east part of town. The 
| Informer welcomes this esti 
i mable family to our city.

Must Be Strictly Observed When Ap- 
p cation Is Mad« to Officials 

at Washington.

When you need any corn ground 
into meal, feed chopped, or any 
work of that kind done, bring it 
to me and same will receive 
prompt attention.

N. M. Hornsby.

The Church of Christ will be 
gin their protracted meeting on 
Friday night before the Fifth 

[day in July. The meeting will 
I be conducted by Elder E B. Mul- 
| fins of Floydada.

O M Reynolds, of the Church 
of Christ, will preach at the 
Presbyterian Church Saturday 
night at 7:30 o'clock and Sunday

body cordially invited to attend.

Appliciitinr.ii for a patent must lie I 
made in writing i<> the coram ¡wi oner 

i if patents, Washington. A copy of 
the rules of practice, containing 
forms and instructions, will be sent 
in request. The applicant must file 
in the patent office a written descrip
tion of lijs invention ot discovery, 
und of the Manner and process of 
makitijr, constructing, compounding 
and using <t ; and in esse of a ma-. 
.-hine. he must explain the principle, 
ind the best methods in w hich he has 
:>ontomplated applying said principle 
so as to distinguish it from other in
ventions and he must clearly point I 
out the invention or discovery which 
lie claims to he his. The specifica
tion must bear his signature and 
that of two witnesses, atul when the 
nature of the invention admits ol 
drawings the applicant must submit 
one of the required size, signed by 
himself or hi« attorney and attested 
by two witnesses. He must makf 
statement under oath that he be
lieve* the invention to be his owr

consent it has not tieen patented tc 
himself or others in this or any for
eign country for two vears back 
Fees, which must be paid in advance 
are as fn' >ws: On filing each origi 
nal application for a patent, $15 ; oi 
using each original patent, $20; it 
design cases, for three years and sij 
months, $10, for seven year*. $15 
for fourteen years, $20 ; on every ap 
plication for the reissue of a patent 
$30; on filing each disclaimer, $10 
Patents are good for seventeen vears 
Further information may be ob 
tained from the patent office.

“They aeem to be so well suited fot 
each other.”

“Yes. Neither of them has hraint 
enough to realize what a frost th< 
other one is.”

OPERATIC CRITICISM.

“ TIow did you enjoy the granr 
opera T*

“Greatly. The dancing 
costumes were beautiful.”

Misses Lula Dilbeck and Verdle 
Sallee will begin a meeting in 
Hedley July 30 and continue un- 
til.August 13. These young ladies 
are the ones who held the big 
meeting at the tabernacle last 
fall.

Young man or young lady: 
Are you planning to attend a 
business college soon? The In
former hss a scholarship in the 
Bowie Commercial College to sell

And again the banks took a 
holiiday Thursday. It was Tex 
as day. We have been wonder 
ing if they will observe our birth
day too. We don't blame them 
fer taking all tee hoiltdays they 
can. When we get able we are 
going to have one continual boll 
day.

N E W  M E $  
C O M P  
I D L Y

ie a tri 
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O. 0. Hill, J. L. *  
writer made 
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Mr. Hill's 
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turning #r 
found 
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having 
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they ha'- 
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The Boor 
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"Governo» 

in naming - 
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oredour tit 
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TAT IS URIC ACIDÌ
LUSE OF B A C K A C H E , R H E l'M A T IS M . LU M B A G O

discovery of uric acid 
Schcele, In 1775, and 
had upon the body, 
iclans have striven 
and the blood of 
tuae of lta over 
«»stem tt rauaes 
e and there, rheu- 

1. neuralgia and 
Pierce »h o  dta- 
, ailed "Anurlc." 

. and completely 
jcid from the aya- 
<, times more po- 

jit consequently you 
ear muscular or ar
il or gout, or many

1

acteris*

y Coun- 
in All

hie of
ad.

the be- 
pjyslcal 

r female,
on of half 

.ning to Its 
nourishing Itself 

ng pet-sore. This 
racterwlically Sla-

rstition t* strong- 
and the rkralne. 
i the popular be- 
bia. among the 
the Slovaks of 
seed as far as 
nparallve phi- 

re had a coat- 
qually hideous 

a human be- 
eume the ap- 
a »o l f  which, 

.urnal pursuits 
ould not efface 
letectlon when 
an form. This 

y the fashioners 
.»prupriate touch 
jc were wolf Is. 

ntlcipatton of the 
tevenson worked 
dual : --onalily, 

i r  Hyde." 
ould make It more 
g from the legend 
e eartb has not Its 
sy over this body, 

is opened he lies 
pen. staring eyes, 
ing. -tit It of 

urn he inset, and 
d of his victims dur- 
he is us;.illy repro- 
nroat. and a detail 
•s that there Is an to

other diseases which are depen< 
an accumulation o f uric Id 
the body Send to Dr. Pler*a 
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In « 
Buffalo. N. Y., for a paiuphl 
'Anurlc." or send 10 cents for 

I package of "Anurlc" Tablets.
If you feel that tired. wor% 

log. backache, neuralgia, or 
sleep Is disturbed by too
urination, go to your best __
ask for Dr. Pierce's "Anuria.

Dr Pierce's reputation la '— 
this medicine and you know tb 

Pleasant Pellets" for the liver I 
"Favorite Prescription" for the 
women have had a splendid 

' for the past fifty years.

flamed mark on the spot where 
been at work As a rule. Wet! 
unable to eaplaln the siranga 
pressing languor which affects 

j or to discover Its cause, and tb 
doomed gradually to fade awa; 
die unless some wise and ci 
friend appears on the scene 
aptred to detect the cunnli 
of the mischief and to succt 
difficult and dangerous task oj 
tin an end to hts evil po war, 
is only to be done by driving a 
(tn Kuatla an aspen i through bli 
at a blow aa he lies In his col 
is to be noted that this was tb 
In which a suicide was bu 
the law of England—at the 
with a stake through bis 
the barbarous custom was not 
lshed until the reign of Oeorg*

The vampire is to be detect; 
ing his visits to the upper air 
extreme pallor, hla unnstuigll: 
and painted canine teeth and hit 
breath. The vampire also thro 
shadow, either upon the grotfkd 
a looking glass, and Is never 
eat or drink How he leaves 
anters his grave is an under! 
because no one is ever su 
have had the courage and add 
see, but the belief Is that locked 
and closed windows are no bar 
movements.

THE H ED I.EY  INFORMER

REVIVAL IN CATTLE BREEDING INDUSTRY

Superior Beef Animala

The most pronounced revival to the 
rattle-breeding industry la manifested 
now in the South and Southwest. 
Texas for many years was regarded 
the breeding ground for range cattle, 
and to this was later added Arizona 
and New Mexico, until the range cat
tle supply of this territory became 
a strong factor to the beef produc
tion of the country. The trailing 
northward of Texas cattle to the open 
pasture lands of western Kansas, west
ern Nebraska and South Dakota la an 
Industry frsah la the memory o f the 
older citizens of these state*.

Texas has never relinquished lta 
position as the leading cattle-grow
ing state, though the general aspect 
of production has changed to agri
culture Instead of cattle growing ex
clusively. Texas has a cattle popu
lation of g.lSS.OOO, almost doubl* 
that of any other state, and la looked 
upon by the cattle trad* of the coun
try as the key to the situation o f 
supply, saya Twentieth Century Farm
er. Its annual shipments north 
to the paatures of Oklahoma and 
Kansas are a feature that la closely

observed by the beef cattle trade each 
season and emphasizes the fact that 
Texas has not surrendered much of 
Its old-time prestige as a cattle-grow
ing district.

It Is observed that there Is at the 
present time a very active trade and In
terest to the renewal and extension 
ol cattle production In Texas. Re
port* from various section! of the 
state claim that ther Is not a cow 
going out of the slate and that tha 
borne demand for cowa at all suited 
tor breeding Is beyond the supply. 
Cattle owners are culling out their 
tail ends of breeding herds, and sell
ing them readily at $60 per head, 
and even at this price they regard 
the tales they bav* been making as 
being too low. Cowa and calves of 
very moderate grade are selling at 
ISO per pair. Many sales of calves 
have been made In advance of wean
ing at 132 per head. I f  cattle scar
city la apparent at the head of sup
ply, It might be good policy for cow 
owners to study the situation before 
they dispose of the surplus animals to 
their herds.

Practical Application.
"When Josh got home from hl| 

cation." said Fanner Corntc 
started right to Instructin' I 
agriculture. So I didn't losel 

| to try him out."
"W hat did you do?"
“ Sent him cut to round up i 

j o f bees."
"W as the experiment succ* 
"Some It didn't hurt the I

none, an' kep' Joah from fo-ttia' I 
I way fur 'most two week*."

EXAMINE EGGS TWICE m  UTTLE TILE drainage

Simply Constructed Tester May 
Be Used in Hatching Period.

Only On*.
"Misfortune never comes xla 
"Oh. I don't know; Henry Vl^ 

only one wife at a time.”
ixO

A Difference.
I. M. P  Cunlus— I've been 

with my uncle for the last wa 
Collier Downe— Who took

A  Army 
of Workers

lound nourishment, whether for labor 
am, hawe come to know by actual test I 

epend upon

Irape-Nuts
i of whole wheat and mail ted barley, 
He food supplies all the rich nutriment of 

duding their valuable mineral elements— 1 
any foods— but mighty necessary for e 
the mental, physical and nervous forces.

pe-Nuts has a delicious nut-like flavour* 
vly to eat— easy to digest, and wond

Sere’s a Reason” 
for

4

sirape-Nuts
Sold by G roce« <

Poultry Husbandman of Clemson Col
lege Describe* Device Made From 

Ordinary Mailing Tub*— Re
move All Dead Eggs.

All egg* that are Incubating should 
be examined twice during the hatch
ing period. The poultry husbandman 
o f Clemson college suggests using for 
this purpose an egg tester that can be 
made from an ordinary mailing tube 
In the manner he describes. He pre
pare* a double thickness of heavy 
brown paper four lnchee square, put* 
one end of the mailing tube at the 
center of the square o f paper and 
doubles the edge* of the paper over U. 
so as to form a paper cap. He fastens 
the cap with three wrappings of cord 
and, finally, cuts a hole one Inch in 
diameter In the top o f the cap.

The free end of thla tube la placed 
at the eye and the egg to be ex
amined la pressed lengthwise agalnxt 
the hole In the cap. Point the tester 
toward the sun or a bright light and 
you will be able to aee the contents 
o f the egg plainly. The cap act* aa 
a cushion between the egg and the 
end o f the mailing tube and prevent* 
light from entering the Interior of the 
tube around the sides of the egg.

The first test la made at the end of 
the first week o f tncubaUon. A fertile 
egg with a live germ In It has a dark 
spot (the embryo or young chick) In 
the upper part of the egg. with veins 
radiating from I t  Oently twirl the 
egg and you will see the germ move. 
Such an egg la to be returned to the 
Incubator or hen. Clear eggs ( Infer
tile ). egg* with rings of blood (em
bryos that grew for a tew hours and 
died), eggs with dark spots, but no 
veins (dead embryos), and clouded 
egg* are to be removed and destroyed. 
As an txceptlon. the clear. Infertile 
eggs may be kept and boiled bard for 
chick feed.

The aecond test ts made at the 
end of the second week. At this 
■tage. a live embryo darkens the en
tire egg, except the air cell to the 
larger end. Eggs appearing otherwise 
are rejected.

On* of the chief objects to testing 
egg* during Incubation la to remove 
the dead and decaying eggs from un
der two hens and place all the good 
eggs under one, reeetttog the other.

On the Average Southern Farm Place
to Begin Is in Low, Wet Spots— 

Expense Is Not Great.

While on moat of our rolling sandy 
lands tils drainage will probably not 
be a good Investment, there are, even 
In sections where such tolla predomi
nate, very, very few farms on which 
there are not spots that will pay for 
the cost of tile drainage to one or two 
years. Of course, on our suffer, heav
ier. lands, there are many million* 
of acres that should be tile drained.

As we aee It, on the average south
ern farm the place to begin with tile 
la to the low, wet spots that few 
farms are without. Such spots may 
be due to hillside seepage, or, to many 
case* to a hollow or branch that gets 
the water from the surrounding slope* 
and as a consequence la too wet to

I P I ' V
:
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TREAT RINGWORM ON CALVES

Give Good Scrubbing With Stiff Brush, 
Soap and Watar, Then Ap|*y 

Tincture of lodlno-

(By W. J. RJCTNOLDfl. Velertnavten ) 
For ringworm on calve« or other 

domestic animals give a good scrub
bing with stiff brash, soap and water; 
then apply tincture o f lotto* and 
glacial acetic add to equal part« Use 
a small brash for the medicine and 
be careful, especially wbea working 
near tbe eyes. Apply twice a day for 
tbe first twe days and than on 
dally.

Agricultural Students Constructing 
T ils Drain.

make crop*. Very often a single line 
of Ule will make o f such places the 
moot productive land on the farm, at 
a comparatively small coat.

O f course on onr flat river lands 
and ou much of onr rolling stiff clay 
soils, tile drainage will pay well, and 
to many cases should be put in on the 
entire farm. True the inlUal cost 
may seem high, but we have known 
Ule drainage to doubl* crop yields, 
and It ts unnecessary to say that any
thing which, at reaaonabla cost, will 
do this la a good Investment

Try a little Ule drainage thla win
ter. We believe the results will pitas* 
you.—The Progressive Farmer.

PREPAREDNESS!
Fa Fortify Tbe System Against Grip
■km Grl* It mevaleal 1.AXATIVB »ROMO 
OU1NINK «hoold b, takes, •• ttm rnmbinatioe 
V  Quinta, with oilier in,i«di«nl». dealer» 
(»re t» act, aa a Tonic and Laiativo and thin 
kaaot tka m u m  la condition «a withaland 
Cold», Crip and InRutma Thera it out, on» 
-BROMO QUININK." K. W G R O W S  Mr 
aaaui« aa boa »»c.

A Ton at a Tima.
"Do you think coal will be high this 

»in ter?”
"N ot very high, to my coal bin.”

IMITATION IS 8INCEREST FLATTERY 
big like counterfeit money the Imita
tion baa not the worth of tbe original. 
Insist on “ La Creole" Hair Dressing— 
It’s the original. Darkans your hair to 
the natural way, but contains no dye. 
Price *1.00.—Adv.

Pop's Opinion.
Oracle— Arthur and 1 have promised 

to stand by each other.
Pa— You're sitting on the sofa by 

each other every time 1 pass the par
lor door .

Ec-Zene Kills Eczema.
Let u* prove it. Accept no substitute. If 

your Druggist doc« not have it. writ* te 
kc-Zene Co., Ft. Paul, Minn.—Adv.

Seemed Longer.
"How long has Colonel Bluegraas 

been to the city?"
“Oh. about a week."
“Why. he talked to me as If he 

had been here at least six m onth«"
“ You fo rge t This town la dry.'”

Rest Those Worn Nerves
Don’t give up When you feel 

all unatrung, when family cares 
seem too hard to bear, sad back
ache. dlzxy headaches and Irregu
lar kidney action mystify you. re
member that each trouble* often 
come from weak kidneys and It 
may be tkat you only need Doan's 
Kidney Pill* to make you well. 
Don’t delay. Profit by other peo
ple’s experiences.

A  Texts Case
Urn. E. W  Meek.

323 E. Franklin St., 
Tyler, Texas, says: 
*‘ l can hardly de
scribe the misery 1 
er.dured from back
ache. The pains in

R U W x n  xsa
h a r d 1 y k- t up or 
down. I  wa* very 
nervous a n d  h a d  
pain» In my bead.l 
alone with d t n v  
»pelf,. Doan's Ktd- 
n e jr Pills c u r e d

2 5 ?

Get Deaa’s at At  Stars, SOe • Be>
D O A N ' S  V K V

URN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

WOULD YOUR SKIN
STAND THIS TEST7

The bright lights o f an evening 
gathering show up mercilessly the de
fect* of a poor complexion. Rut the 
regular use of Reslnol Soap makes tt 
aa easy to have a naturally beautiful 
skin aa to cover up a poor one with 
coametlca. It lessens the tendency 
to pimples, redness and roughnass. 
and In a very short time the complex
ion usually becomes clear, fresh and 
yelrety.

In sever« or stubborn eaaea, Reainol 
Soap should be aided by a little Reslnol 1 
Ointment A ll druggists.— Ady.

Real Hard Luck.
"W hat are you cry Ink for. W illie r
"I've  got a toothache and there ala't 

no school to stay home from."

OO NT SNIFFLE!
You can rid yourself of that cold to 

the head by taking Laxative Qulnldto* 
Tablets. Price 25c. Also used to 
ease* of La Grippe and for severe 
headaches. Remember th at—Adv.

Hla Prlca.
Mrs. B.— Did your gown cost much? |
Mr*. W.—Only one good cry.

Tbe egotist naturally loads a lonely 
Hfe.

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times to ten when tbe HvW k 
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly t ,
pel a lazy liver 1 
do its duty.

Cures

tad Di»tr*»» A fter EaMag.
SHALL FILL, SHALL DOSE. SHALL PUCK 

Genuine must bear Signature

TR Y  THE O LD  RELIABLE

XjJlHTERSMlTH’s V C hill tonic
For MALARIA'
A n n  caiaALi

o »  wewiwiu. a s s  r * s r x r a

ALCOHOL- 3 PER CENT.
A Vr tfclal>lc ¡VvpaialioaforAa1 
tuniitatingll* Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
l.N K A V TS  f.HIIUKIA
Promotes DigestioaChrcrfufi 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Ooium.Morpliinc nor Miniai 
No t  Na r c o t i c .

4*ÙmVt)k U d ir t i f f iv t lg

CUSTOM!
For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signatory 

of

TO MAKE TREE PROTECTORS

Cut Reefing.
Tinners' shears are excellent for cat- 

On »tone-coated prepared roofing. 
They leave a smoother edge than a 
knife

D on 't1 
Do not keep ton i

Hardware Cloth, With Mesh of About
One-Duarter Inch Square, Prove« 

Satisfactory.

<»T U a. HERRON. Oklahoma Experiment Station)
Almost aay hardware store carries 

what they call hardware cloth, which 
has a meah about one-fourth inch 
square. You can buy this by tha yard 
and cat It to such sixes aa will fit your 
tree* when It la bound around them. 
Make the protectors tall enough to 
reach to the first limbs, and also let 
them extend down Into the ground 1 
or 2 Inches. Wa use these at the sta
tion entirely and find them very sat
isfactory and quite «heap.

Rome people use large ooraatalka 
and Ua them about tha tranks of the 
trees. Thla mathofi la also quit* sat
isfactory.

&f * -,

A prrfrri Remedy fòrOiuJìpfi* 
lion, ¿onr Stomach. Dix rrhncA  ̂

Worms. Feverishness am i 
Loss o f  S l e e p ,

Rc-Stmilr Signal

Tux CtxTAun
MEW  YD R

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

® 3 CA$T0RIA
Thousands of Suffering Women

StellaVitae
Have Found 
Relief by

ItedefaeYOty whet M has deae far i

a, «lav » th* eonplexioa. and balld, ap th« n i M  »
B A  O*» II M ar. tt at veer dealavo*. Yeer deal* will expíala Ik* aeamaiee.

THACHER MEDICINE CO , CHATTANOOGA» TENN.
■■ ■ ■ - — ■   - ................. - -  * - II X1B_1I________________ _ J _

s!op to au D i s t e m p e r
C U R E S  T H E  S IC K

And prevent* others having the dleeaae no matter how 
exposed. S* re e l ,  e a t  SI a  keitle. *n en* *1* a Sesea
Bet lie*. AU sued drusgiaia end turf good* house« 

a tú n »  MEDICAL CO,
Ohemlem and Ba<(*rlvleBU<e, Qeehea, la d , V. «  Ju
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YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE j
If you are planning to do any building or 
Improving around your plaoo wo would bo 
glad to figuro with you. A lso  boar in mind 
that wo always have coal on hand to soil.

Cicero Smith
Lumber Company

HE HEDLEY INFORMER
J. C LA (TDK W il l s , Ed. And Pub. 

Published Every Friday

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

Entered an second class matter 
October 28, lb 10, at the poetofflee 
it Hedley. Texas, under the Act 
vf March 8. 1*79.

Four issues make a newspaper 
month.

Advertising locals run and are 
charged (or until ordered out, 
unless specific arrangements are 
made when the ad is brought in.

All Obituaries, Resolutions of 
Respect, Cards of Thanks, A d 
vertising Church or Society do 
tngs when admission ischsrgsd, 
will be treated ae advertising and 
charged for accordingly.

Set The State a Milking

One man with five ordinary 
oows can make more money on 
ten acres of land than can a 
farmer who raises tea bales of 
cotton per yesr and nothing else. 
In one case, the fertility of the 
iand is being sold off and the 
production per acre grows small
er each year Which are you 
doing Mr P'armer? Are you g> 
ing to sell your land iw*\ v 
small lots, or are you going u 
keep cow» ai d U\ i.
yourself in <n> 'i»l5'

The South is no,r b'n » u 
the No- th HOinethir.u i« * v 
five million pound* of bntt* - ¡-r  
year and paying .-**h for i’ 
Think of it! Over twenty millioi 
dollars of your money going to 
the North and West and all for a 
product that you could just ss 
well produce for yourself Can 
it be that our enterprising farm 
ers and Southern business men

are overlooking such an opportn 
nity’  No, they are awakening 

' to these facts and are beginning 
to keep cows

During the last two years, the 
farmers of North and South Car 
olina as well as Tennessee and 
Mississippi, have fallen in line 
and are now, through thd me 
diuin of creameries and buying 
buying station*, producing a 
great deal of butter, but nothing 
like they could or should produce 
In the radius of these creameries 
the farmer is realizing from $5 
to $H per cow per month from 
cream alone. Some of them have 
but two or three cows, but this 
amount coming in every month 
means a great deal to them, and 
is enabling them to pay cash for 
their groceries and other inci 
dentals that would otherwise be 
bought on on credit.

A farmer with ten or twelve 
cows wiil receive from five to six 
hundred dollars per year for 
cream, while at. the same time 
he can raise a number of good 
heifer calves and some fine hogs 
on the skim milk You can make 
no mistake, friend farmer, by 
going into the dairy or livestock 
business, for though the work is 
an all year job, the money comes 
in all year too Best of all, your 
land will be growing richer every 
year. There I* nothing that will 
increase the value of a Isrm fast 
er than will farmyard manure, 
this being especially true in all 
sections where the single crop 
net hod i* prsctic. d

• ontributed

The Ititormer acknowledge* 

with thanks a complimentary 

ticket to the Fat Stock Show at 
^ort Worth March 18-18. We 
would be glad to go but the rail
road fare, board and other accès 
sortes will prevent onr using the 
pass into the show.

i t U : '  ;

P I A N O S ,  O R G A N S

Sheet Music, Strings, and
G E N E R A L  M U S IC A L  M E R C H A N D IS E

Pianos for Rent. Pianos Tuned and Repaired.

C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S

EXPRESSION

3
N i f p y r i F ' i i r

!j

LUMBER
BUILDERS’

MATERIAL
LIME, CEMENT
BRICK, POST
EVERYTHING....

Ü J C  W O O L D R I D G E

Is it a part of God'a great plan 
of human life to place a human 
being with an immortal soul, in 
thia continuous rhythmic move 
ment of life without placing be
fore that soul some goal, the at 
tainment of which crowna the 
conaumate glory of that exist 
ence? Notning in life is at a 
stand still. Not only in tbe law 
of biogenesis unceasingly oper
ating but it ia operating in per 
feet time. There is a rhythmic 
pulsation in the pulse of all na 
ture. Rhythm expresses life. 
We do not attain our goals of life 
by sudden leaps and bounds bnt 
by slow and gradual processes, 
keeping always to lime. Among 
the sad tragedies ol life one^of 
the saddest is a life that baa 
broken time, that is losing sight 
of its goal or perhaps one that 
has never caught the first sight 
of it

Tbe problem of tbe education 
of an individual primarily con 
cerns, not the amount of training 
along different lines, but a con 
centration of all the powers of 
the life upon one snbjebt The 
bringing together of the forces 
of a strong human will, and then 
faith ioGod.justaepositiveafaitb 
in one s own possibilities and 
powers, and work, work, woi k, 
means in the end attainments 
worths of the undivided efforts 
of a life.

While the rules by which the 
delivery of eloquence u  laugnt 
are scientific, yet expression is 
essentially a study of art. Anil 
the aim ot this department of eu 
ucation is to help tne student 
find his or her powers aim po*si 
btlities and develop them to a 
higher degree It is the art of 
delivering our thoughts and sen 
timents to others so that they 
will notonly realize the ful mean 
ing, purpose, lorce aua harmouy 
of our words and sentences but 
also the imaginations, feelings 
and passions by which those 
thoughts are dictated and with 
they would naturally be accom 
panied.

The word "expression" covers 
every possible revelation of a 
human being. Bvery art is an 
art of expression. But vocal ex 
pression, whenever it is true and 
adeq uate is the art that is the 
nearest to nature, the moat spon 
taneous and unconscious ot any 
actions peculiar to man. It im
plies no mechanical aids such as 
are necessary in such arts ss 
music, which requires an in
strument, as painting which re 
quires canvas and brushes, like 
wise sculpturing and all others 
In this art of expression we are 
absolutely alone with nature. 
Only the natural cause which 
must be in the mind; the natural 
means, which are the body and 
voice: and tbe effect resulting 
must he natural since it is formed 
of a natural cause and fostered 
by natural means.

The problem primarily con 
cerns thinking. It is a mental 
and not a physical thing. Think 
ing is fundamental. The old idea 
that arteticiality and mechanical 
grace, fulness and manipulati&ns 
of the voice, which belongs to 
the old school of elocution, has 
been supplanted in tbe minds of 
practical thinking people by the 
correct understanding that ex 
pression to mean anything must 
mean a search after ultimate 
truth, mnst be a search for the 
very-soul of the truth.

There are two general heads 
under which elements of delivery 
fall. The deliberative actions of 
the mind end the spontaneous or 
un pi-in ted elements One of tbe 
most difficult problems of ex- 
presfion is to be able to control 
and direct the actions of the for
mer elements, thus adding dig 
nity, force« arnestness and that; 
observing the latter, which gives 
tone, color resonance or richness 
to our voice, without killing spon
taneity. Yet in a normal mind

by a process of growth and ds- 
velopment this is tbe ultimate 
end for which ws do not strive 
in vain. These two general ele 
ments with their many forma 
and Parts, respectively, are ap
plied to tbe problems of reading, 
writing, debating, acting and 
speaking. More em phasia being 
given to speaking than to voicing 
since the speakers word rev«»ala 
more, in that it not only reveals 
man’s thought but man with his 
thought, and personality, while 
tbe written word only reveals 
man’s thought.

Expression is not taught by a 
set code of rules. This would 
make it mechanical and tend to 
eliminate personality. There are 
really no rules given, only s few 
broad practical principles, and 
these baaed on nature.

One of the first steps in this 
work is the awakening of tbe 
artistic nature and an apprecia
tion of all nature. This Is ac
complished to a large extent by 
stimulating the imagination and 
sympathy. Imagination does 
not change things to make them 
beautiful, but it is tbe faculty 
that gives Insight into the trne 
spirit of things. This faculty is 
sometimes confused with that 
playful and extravagant faculty 
called fancy, but they are essen 
tiaily different, in that imagine 
Won is one of the most exalted 
of faculties of man’s mind, and 
is most apparent when wo are 
quiet and thoughtful By tbtse 
two elements, imagination and 
sympathy, we not only receive a 
more perfect appreciation for 
nature but we are enabled to en 
'.er into tbe interests and lives of 
the ol the whole world, for they 
together form dramaiicinstinct

One phase of expression work 
that is especially necessary to 
every speaker is the training of 
the voice One of the greatest 
p>-se*»iou» is agood voice And 
vet it is sorprising bow few there 
a e who really have good voices 
I'hi* branch of the work is based

W O  newspaper can succeed with
out advertising, therefore we 

solicit the patronage ol our readers 
(or those who by their advertising 
help to make this paper possible.

entirely on s scientific principle 
and is taught scientfically alto
gether. All tbe organs concern 
ed are brought more or less un
der control. By patience and 
perseverance wonderful things 
have been accomplished along 
this line such sa the making of 
s soft palate, cure form almost 
hopeless stuttering, hnskiness, 
weakness of voice and many 
others. N  o public spesrker 
should attempt starting his or 
her career without a correct 
knowledge of how to handle the 
voice, for eventually he will face 
the problem of nervousness, 
hoarseness, loss of voice and 
sometimes loss of health. The 
fundamental principle of voice 
work is correct breathing.

Flexibility of voice is no more 
important than flexibility of 
body. We possibly can get thru 
life with our awkwardness with
out any great calamity, but a 
source of much comfort ia to be 
able to relax and be easy. Few 
realise the constriction of the 
body. The reason why some 
people feel uneasy and bored in 
company is because they contin
ually constrict and have not the 
power and control to simply re
lax. The body and voice must 
be able to respond with agility 
to the quick changes of tbe mind.

After all ia said it is still a 
search after ones own possibili
ties and powers and after ultl 
mate truth. It has been said 
that tbe seared after ultimate is 
the search for your own inner 
self, innerlife.

Expression has been well call
ed the dress of thought, but as 
it operates from within out 
ward it is still more essentially 
the out-breathing of the Ufe of 
the soul.

A. R. 8.
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BEGUN HOT WATE&HANDICRAFT BOYS AND GIRLS

v t v u v w w w w w v wup of Figs”  can’t 
j“r stomach, 
s* bowels.

No sick headache, biliousness, 
bad taste or constipation 

by morning.

•ay* glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.
A HOME MADE CHEST WEI

The objection to the common 
of chest-weight exerciser b&M 
cannot be fastened to a «n il wj 
marring the plaster, Is elunlnal 
the set shown below by t u

•see. after (W ing
“»mia Syrup of 
' r  Ideal laxative, 
* pleasant tasts
*,nses the tender 

,d bowels with-

Ask each ons Invited to your S t 
Valentine’s day party to bring a val
entine for sending through Cupid’s 
post office. The names of the boys 
and girls must be placed upon the 
back of their valentines, and the val- 
enUnes dropped into Cupid’s mall box 
Immediately upon entering your 
home.

Cupid's mall box la easily construct
ed out of a cardboard box. Cut a 
piece from the cover equal to one- 
third of Its length, and with a atrip 
of cloth hinge together the two 
parta (A  and B. Fig. 2). and sew the 
rim s f part B to the sides of the box.

Get a 10-cent box.
Ara you keeping your bowels, ltrsr. 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarete, or merely forcing n 
passageway every few daya with 
Balts. Cathartic Pilla, Castor OU or 
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascareis thoroughly cleanse and reg
ulate the stomach, remove the sour 
and fermenting food and foul gates, 
take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry out o f tlut system all the 
constipated waste and poisons
In the bowels.

A  Caacaret lon lgkt .w ill make yon 
feel great by niomlBg. They work 
while you sleep— ngver gripe, sicken 
or cause any Inconvasfence. and cost 
only 10 cants a box from your store. 
Millions of men and women taka a 
Caacaret now and then and never 
have Headache, Biliousness. Costad 
Tongue. Indigestion, Sour Stomach or 
Constipation. Adv.

I f  yon wake up with a bad taate. had 
breath and tongue la sotted; It your 
head la dull or aching; If what yon eat 
sours and forms gaa and acid In stom
ach, or you are blUous, constipated, 
nervous, sallow and can’t get fheltng 
just right, begin drinking phosphated 
hot water. Drink before breakfast, a 
glass o f real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate In It. 
This irtll flush the poisons and toxins 
from atomsch, liver, kidneys and bow- 
ala and cleanse, sweeten and purify 
the entire alimentary tract. Do your 
Inslda bathing Immediately upon aris
ing in the morning to wash ont of the 
system all the previous day’s poison
ous waste, gaaee and sour bile before 
putting more food Into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you fe lt before your blood, nerves and 
muscles became loeded with body Im
purities, get from your druggist or 
storekeeper a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate which Is Inexpensive 
and almoat tasteless, except for a 
sourish tinge which la not unpleasant 

Just aa soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so hot water and lime
stone phosphate act on the etomach. 
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and 
women who are usually constipated, 
bilious, headachy or have any stomach 
disorder should begin this Inside bath
ing before breakfast. They are as
sured they will become real cranks oa 
the subject shortly.— Adv.

Just a Suggestion.
'" I 'm  still waiting for you to pay me 

that $5 you owe me. Dobson."
“Oh, don't let that worry you.”  
“That's what I'm trying to do, but 

I would feel greatly encouraged If you 
would let It worry you occasionally.''

GUERNSEY GAINING IN FAVOR
¿Is. feverish, or

isch sour, look at 
. if coated, give a 
a harmless "fruit 

-;few hours all tba 
a ‘ e, sour bile and 
- out of the bow- 

l l l  playful child 
IV tern is full 
’  L*<-h-*che,

remem- 
nhould 

3ren. 
ferula 
ìow a 

i  child 
r a W -  
vrup of 

•r babies, 
iwn-ups

Deep and Prolonged Milking Qualities 
Make This Type e f Dairy Cow 

Valuabla Acquisition.

The average Guernsey cow will 
weigh about 1.000 pounds, with the 
bulla weighing 200 to 300 pounds heav
ier, says the Agriculturist. The bead 
o f the Guernsey cow la long, with a 
slender neck. The body is large and 
deep, showing ample capacity for dis
posing of roughage. The flanks ara 
thin. The muzzle of the Guernsey 
cow la usually small, curved and wavy 
and may show yellow at the base. 
One o f the distinguishing characteris
tics of the Guernsey Is the targe se
cretion of yellow coloring matter In 
the skin, showing particularly where 
the hair ia white, as around the ears 
and eyes and on the udder and flanks.

The Guernsey has no pronounced 
weak points. The addition of Guern
sey blood in crossing with cows of 
mixed breeding will result In a high
er milk flow and In a richer milk. The 
deep and prolonged milking qualities 
of the pure-bred Guernsey, together 
with the adaptability to the conditions 
of the average farm, make this type of 
dairy cow a formidable competitor to 
the breeds which have a wider and

c u p i d a
K A . B »

Undeserved Punishment.
“Gadiworth IS suffering from a psy

chological jag,” said the first citizen 
of a dry town.

"What do you mean by that?" asked 
the second citizen.

“ He spent three hours last night In 
a vain attempt to locate a quart of 
liquor.”

•W ell?"
“ And this morning he woke np with 

a headache."

.is apart-

U« idea! place." 
nitor duesn’t like 
hair.”—Judge

Pari A ia hinged to provide for the 
removal of malt In the e„d of the 
box at C. cut a slot for the letter-
drop.

The arched top of the box Is made 
by fastening the pieces of cardboard 
D (Figs 2 and I )  to each end of the 
box. and then attaching a bent piece 
of cardboard to the tops of these 
Slash the curved edge of pieces D. 
and turn them down for flaps to glue 
the curved piece E to.

Have your little brother or some 
small boy friend play the part of Dan 
Cupid’s postman (Fig. 6). A school- 
bag for a mail sack, a pair of card
board wings (Fig. 6), a cardboard bow

.rsndmethsr’# 

. Beautify 
t Hair.

Her Sixth Sense.
’Mrs. Gabber le gifted with a sixth

'And what Is that, pray 
’Inexhaustibility.*'- hair beaatt- 

n̂d abundant 
.and Sulphur. 
’. or took on 
aed appear- 

e was applied 
By Biking at 
ths Sage and 
you ei.l get a 
dtime recipe, 
>0 rents. This 
depended upon 

lor sad beauty 
Isndld for dan 
and falling hair, 
list says every- 

age and Sulphur, 
so naturally and 
a tell it has been 
to nss. too. Ton 

or soft brush 
our hair, taking 
e. By morning 

spears; after aft
er two, It la re
al color and looks 
undzat—Adv.

Daisy Gracs Del Kel.

greater distribution. The production 
of milk that teats 4 per cent., and even 
fc per cent, and sometimes 6 per cent, 
means much when taken In connection 
with the fact that the Guernsey is an 
economical producer. High produc
tion. low cost, high test, adaptability 
to average farm conditions, together 
with no pronounced weak points—  
these are ths factors which make the 
Guernsey Increasingly popular.

M r s .  Wynn Telia Hoyr Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound Helped Her . 
During Change of Life.

Richmond. Va. — “ A f t e r  ta li lu g  
aev.n bottles o f  Lydia E. Pink ham a 
r mihi,11Minini,nmia V e g e t a b l e  Com. 

I I pound I feel Ute a
idfr. iv i r 'a .  new woman.

pain away with a small 
trial bottle of old 

“ S t  Jacobs Oil.”

When your back la sore and lama 
or lumbago, sclatlsa or rheumatism 
has you stiffened up, don’t suffer! G tt 
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St. 
Jacobs O il" at any store, pour a little 
In your hand and rah It right on your 
back, and by the time yon count fifty, 
the soreness Is gone.

Don’t stay crippled! This soothing, 
penetrating oil takes the ache and 
pain right out and ends the misery. 
It Is magical, yet absolutely harmless 
and doesn't burn the akin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica 
and lame back misery so promptly aad 
Barely. It never disappoints! Adv.

H
wayi had a headache
during the Change 
o f L ife  and was also 
troubled with other 
bad feelings com
mon at that time— 
dizzy spells, nervous 
feeling* and h e a t  
flashes Now 1 am 
in  b e t t e r  health 

than I ever was and recommend your 
remedies to all my friends. Mrs. Lena  
W tnn , B12 E. O Street, Richmond, Va.

While Change o f L ife  is a most crit
ical period o f a woman's existence, the 
annoying symptoms which accompany 
It may be controlled, and normal health 
restored by the timely us* o f Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound.

Such warning symptoms are a sense 
o f suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread o f impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation 
o f the heart, spades before the eyes, 
Irregularities, constipation, variable ap
petite, weakness and inquietude, and 
dizziness.

For these abnormal conditions do not 
fail to take Lydia E. Pink ham 's V ege
table Compound.

BEST TIME FOR THE CALVES

Autumn Is Favored on Account of 
8lack Work Around Farm— Dan

ger of Soouring Is Less.

Calves may he reared better and 
more economically when they come In 
the autumn rather than In the spring 
and yet this style of breeding which 
had something o f a vogue 20 years ago 
la still lagging. In the winter season 
the boys have ample time to attend to 
the calves and can give every atten
tion to the amount of each kind o f food 
required to keep them humping along.

When calves are raised essentially 
on skim milk and adjuncts, the chief 
danger la that they may be more or 
lees affected with Indigestion. Now 
when the calves are on dry food such 
as la given to them In the winter sea
son this trouble is reduced to a mini
mum. If akim milk is fed in large 
quantities and some flaxseed meal Is 
fed at the same time when the calves 
are on succulent pastures, it la almost 
Impossible to prevent them from scour
ing.

In winter when on dry foods this 
danger ia much leas Imminent. The 
calves may be carried through the 
winter In good form and they are vig
orous animals, If properly fed. when 
the pastures are ready in tba spring.

r rident.“  
k vltb your

and arrow (Fig. 7), and a postman's 
cap (F ig. 2) are needed.

Make the cardboard band A of the 
cap to fit the boy* head, and cut tabs 
on the edge of the top piece B to 
turn down and glue to the Inside of 
the band. Also cut tabs on the up
per edge of vizor C. and glue them to 
the tnalde edge of band A. Make the 
heart D of red paper, letter “Cnpid'a 
Mall" upon It, and glue it to band A.

The postman should collect the 
mall previous to the serving of re- 
freshmeots, and sort It over, placing 
in one pile the valentines posted by 
girls, and In another pile those post
ed by boys. Then taking the girls' 
valentines In hla bag. be should dis
tribute them among the boys. Each 
boy’s supper partner will be the girl 
whose name ts written upon hla valen-

Suggetted by the Welter.
Guest— Walter. I wish you'd let me 

have a knife that's sharp enough to 
cut this steak.

Walter— Sorry, sir, but we dont 
keep our knives sharp. Maybe you 
oould use the steak as a strop, sir, 
and sharpen your knife up a b it

SE SALTS

them with nails driven through hot 
A Into their ends. Drive a nail tl 
each o f the strips near the outer ei 
<C. Fig. 2), and tie the end o f a a 
foot length of clothes line to one 
these nails (F ig. 1).

To attach the chest-weight to 
door. It la necessary to rest the B 
tom edge of board A upon ihe d< 
latch, and strips B upon the dt 
knobs, then ran the rope attached 
one of the nslla C around the face 
the door, around the hinged < dge. 
Death the lower hinge, back to 1 
second nail, and then tie securely 
the nail. To prevent board A fr  
scratching the edge of the door, tael 
piece of heavy cloth over the back.

The weights are made of tin ca 
filled with sand or earth, prefers

■vr neat every 
kidneys with 
Med author 

ferma uric 
w ths kld-

itgisk and
#ttb a doll 

ragion, sharp

Maks It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur 
iant and Remove Dandruff— Real 

Surprise for You.
The famous Oneida Com
munity Par Plate Silver
ware FREE  with—Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf

fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus
trous and beautiful as a young girl's 
after a Danderine hair cleanse." Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a tlm a This will cleansa 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and In just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty o f your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch
ing and falling hair.

But what w ill pleas# you moat will 
be after a few weeks' use when yon 
will actually see new hair— fine and 
downy at first—yes— but really new 
hnlr—growing all over the scalp. I f 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of It. surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowtton'a Danderine from any store 
and Just try i t  Adv.

Why Dads Go Dippy.
"Pa, was Joan o f Arc Noah's w ife?"
(A  moment later):
"Pa, does ink come from the Black

REMOVING ODORS FROM MILK

Federal Investigator* Have Dlecov* 
erad Method to Remove Unpleas

ant Smells and Tastes.

MACARONI or 
SPAGHETTI

A  method has been discovered by 
the federal Investigators for removing 
disagreeable odors and flavors from 
milk. The taste caused by cows eaV 
lng wild onions or garlic can be re
moved by blowing Altered and washed 
air through ths milk for thirty to 
sixty minutes, according to ths 
strength of the flavor to be removed.

It Is necessary to beat the milk to 
a temperature o f 146 degrees, aa air 
blown through cold milk In a similar 
manner does not remove the disagree
able flavor. It also has a tendency 
to turn the tat Into butter. It was 
found that the onion flavor ia removed 
more quickly when milk la heated to 
ICO degrees, but this tends to product 
a cooked taste and also reduces tha 
cream line. In the case of cream with 
flavors o f this kind, the same method 
can be used, except that it requires a 
slightly longer treatment. The loss In 
evaporation by using this method 
amounts to two or three per cent

Cook this delicious,health- 
ful, economical food o ft e n ,  

live better at less cost and 
at the same time save sig- 
nature o f Paul F. Skinner 
on each package. The sig
natures are valuable and 
will obtain you beautiful 
silverware absolutely free. 
Drop us a postal asking 
for free particulars and we 
will reply by return mail, 
sending you, in addition, 
a handsome 36-page book 
o f recipes.

SK IN N E R  M FG.CO.
Omaha, N eb .

Ttm Ltrtttl Macmnt Factort ht Amtrtcm

U wine, so It no 
■  sadlng bladder

hFirt.
jMId ye* fight for

Fote out?"
*  the : houghtful 
e t  Bght, on so
licini lira and 
1 would gladly 

'tad work night

sand. Sirup cans with covers tin t I 
down Into the tope are the beet kind I 
use. Fierce two holes through aad 
can, locating them directly opgggll 
on* another, and near the top, M  
run through them a wire long eftftftd 
to extend up over the top and b « fed 
Into a loop (Figs. 2 and 4).

Tha handle* for the c h e a t-w # « 
are mad* from a pair of packagfjftk 
rjrlng handle# (F ig. 1). with U 
booked wire* removed, and V ehftjx 
w ire  loop# Inserted In their ate*
trig. •>.

LADIES!

— Take CAPU D IN E -
For Achas, Pains and Nervousness. 

IT  IS NOT A  NARCOTIC OR DOPB— 

Given quick relief—Try I t — Adv.

’Toms

DEFIANCE STARCHBenefit* o f Bllag*.
The alio makes It possible to rala* 

more feed and to keep more cova on 
the same acreage and substitutes cer
tainty for uncertainty In the manage
ment o f the herd to aa extent Impo»- 
kible in any other way.

is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the ftnevt fabric. For 
laundry purpoeeait ha* ao equal Id ea. 
package 10c. 1-3 mum atarrh for same moary.
DEFIANCE STARCH 00, (hash*. Netraka

Contrary to the general rule, the 
street car company finds its banger» 
»a  a source o f revenue.
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THE H ED LEY  INFORMER

Your Health
is Safe

WHEN THE 
APPETITE  
IS  KEEN

W H EN  THE  
L IV E R  AND  
BOWELS ARE 
R E G U L A R

WHEN THE 
DIGESTION 
IS NORMAL

Any disturbance of these funo 
tions could be corrected by

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bitters

Vanlson From Alaska.
Another great possibility of the fu

ture of Alaska Is the raising of rein
deer for the United States markets. 
I have vtsKed the reindeer herds, and 
the slaughter houses at Nome, where 
the deer are even now being killed, 
to be sent In cold storage to San Fran
cisco and Seattle. The shipping of 
venison has already begun and tbs 
time Is not distant when fresh deer 
meat from Alaska will be sold In all 
o f our cities. Just as fresh Alaska sal
mon and halibut are sold today.—Cor
respondence of the Christian Herald.

For Protection of Hen.
The school commissioner of Cald

well, N. J., caused so much comment 
by leaving an open umbrella on his 
front lawn for many days that he 
finally had to explain that It was a 
protection for his strong-minded hen. 
who was sitting out there, and not at 
all amenable to suggestions that she 
move.

The Idea.
Miss Flip— Why are they objecting 

to this munitions business?
Miss Fllte (vaguely)— 1 guess It Is 

because It Is some sort of a shell 
game.

Don’t keep a good movement on 
hand ; put It on foot at once.

To Cool a Bum 
and Take 
the Fire

A  Hoorn»hoid Rmmody

HANFORD’S 
Balsam of Myrrh

A  L I N I M I N r

For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Soras, Open Wounds, 
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846.

Price 28c, tOe sad $1.00

All Dealers ^

A Champion Hog.

(B y H  M. COTTRELL.)
The boar should be evenly bal

anced-good in every point. The cus
tom of selecting a boar unusually 
strong where the sows are weak and 
perhaps weak where they are atrong, 
la a dangerous one. The pigs can 
most easily Inherit the weak charac
teristic of both parents.

The boar Is more than half the 
herd, so far as Influence goes. Each 
yaar he may show bis strength or 
weakness In a hundred or several 
hundred pigs, and it la moat Important 
that he should be o f the right type 
and in great bodily vigor with such 
strongly bred ancestors that he will 
certainly produce pigs of uniformly 
profitable type, good feeders that will 
mature early. A  boar should be se
lected whose mother and grandmoth
ers have had large litters.

The boar should be pushed with 
growing feeds, so that he will make a 
gain every day until he reaches full, 
mature weight A  mixture o f any two 
or more of the following grains Is 
good: Corn, barley or mllo maize,
with wheat, peas or aborts. A  liberal 
aupply o f aklm milk Is especially good. 
Ha should have all the alfalfa or 
clover he will sat every day. either 
pasture or hay. A small feed of roots 
or cooked potatoes is good. Stunting, 
oven for a short time, will permanent
ly Injure his value. He should weigh 
300 to 400 pounds when twelve months 
old.

After reaching full growth, the boar, 
when not In service, should be given 
bulky feeds that wilt keep him full, 
aatlsfled and In good condition, but that 
will not put on tat. such aa alfalfa.

SHELTER FOR SHEEP 
DURING THE WINTER

ITCH
‘ •Hunt’»  Cure’ ' la absolutely guaranteed 
ta cure Itch, Eczema, Ringworm, Tetter, 
or any Skin Disease, or purchase pries 
cheerfully refunded. Sold everywhere | 
for He. a box, ox write, A. B. Rickards 
Medicine Co., 8hezman, Texas.

Seeds  and  P lants
¡Cabbage PlantsOver 100 Aeres i 

Frost P ro o f1
of the HIOHEST QUALITY QUARANTE» to

Priow, tzprsss collacL SI .00 par 
,000, SB« a 1,000 for S 000 or mero. Variati**: 
araav WakaMd. Charleston WahaSaM. Early Spring, 

Bar'r Flat Dutch. Lata Flat Dutch. Sari» Succo,«on.
■ Boat, Lamica and Onion plants 

0 par 1.000. A l pianta by mall 5So par 
Far s profttabia crop buy your pianta from 

ALFRED JO CAN NET. Ml P laaaaaL  8  C.

Agents Wanted

House Should Be Located on a 
Rise of Ground Sloping Away 

on Ail Four Sides.

I f  winter or early spring lambs are 
to be produced, the shelter must nat
urally be warmer and more preten
tious than where late lambs are the 
rule. The breed may also affect the 
kind of shelter required, some breeds 
being more hardy than other».

The eheephouse or shelter should 
be located upon a rise of ground slop
ing away on all sides, or st least to 
the south and east. It should be pro
tected from and should face the side 
least exposed to winter winds. The 
floors should be dry; there should 
be plenty of -ventilation, but also free
dom from drafts.

An abundance of light la desirable, 
as is convenience o f arrangement, 
making necessary the least amount of 
work. There should be adjustable 
partitions forming pens for the differ
ent classes of sheep, and It la desir
able to have a door leading to the out
side from every one of these. The 
doors should be wide enough so there 
will be no danger from crowding, 
which may result in broken-down 
hips and abortion. I f  the doors are 
closed at all. It should be only In 
vary severe weather. Corners on 
posts and beams where the sheep 
come Into contact with them should 
be rounded so that the sheep will not 
rub their fleeces against them. From 
10 to I t  feet of floor space should be 
allowed at the feed troughs and hay 
rack.

The quarters should not be kept 
too warm, or the sheep will he subject 
to colds and catarrhal conditions. The 
nearer these Ideal conditions can be 
fulfllled the greater will be the 
amount o f feed that ran be profitably 
used In the production o f wool and 
mutton.

roots, and a small daily ration of 
any kind o f grain.

A  few weeks before the beginning 
of the breeding season the grain feed 
should be gradually Increased, and the 
amount of roots and alfalfa should be 
slowly reduced. The animal should 
be put In perfect condition and good 
flesh, but not made fat. The best re
sults are not secured from a sire that 
la either fat or thin.

During the breeding season the boar 
should have an abundance of food, 
using the same combination aa rec
ommended for him while growing, ex
cept just sufficient succulent feeds 
should be given to keep hts bowels In 
good condition. A full supply of suc
culent feeds at this time is likely to 
make him Infertile.

The boar should have comfortable 
shelter at all times—dry and free from 
drafts. His surroundings should be 
kept free from vermin. He should 
have daily exercise to keep him 
healthy and muscular. A  half-acre pas
ture will furnish this. He w ill keep 
better natured and be easier to han
dle If allowed to run with the bar- 
rows outside the breeding season. If 
allowed to run with the sows during 
the breeding season, he w ill weaken 
himself by overservice. A t other 
times there Is danger that he will 
Injure the sows. Keeping him In 
close, dirty quarters, or allowing him 
to range over the farm and neighbor
hood half starved, are both sure ways 
of making him valueless. Too much 
attention la rarely given to the boar, 
and hit health and comfort should be 
looked after every day throughout 
the year.

CHOLERA REQUIRES 
IMMEDIATE ACTION

R 1 C IP I FOR GRAY HAIR.
To ball pint ot water ada I os. Hay Raw, a 

m all tx>x uf Bai bo Cutapuuad, and M os of 
itljieiVue. Apply to  the hair twtes a week 
uotil It becvuic* the deatred (baile. A ay drug
gist can put this up or you can s ill It St 
some at very little cost. I t  will gradually 
darken streaked, faded gray hair, and re- 
aiovns d and ruft It Is esrolleat for falling 
kali sud will make harsh hair soft aid glossy. 
It will But color the scalp, Is not sticky os 
greasy, sad dues not rub uff.—Adv.

Some people seek pleasure abroad 
and find It waiting tor tham on their 
return home.

CALOMEL IS MERCURY, IT SICKENSji 
STOP USING SALIVATING

Don’t Lose a Day’s Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggishcu 
Constipated Take “ Dodson’s L iver Tone.” — ttive

You're bilious' Tour liver la slug- sluggish liver better It! V  
glsh! You feel lazy, dizzy and all 
knocked out Tour head Is dull, your

BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS
A medicine chest without Magic Ar

nica I.inlment la useless. Best of all 
liniments for sprains, swellings, 
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Three sizes, 26c, 60c and »1.00.—Adv.

It's unlucky to wish too much—just 
look at what the turkeys get for hav
ing a wish-bone.

Woo Marts* a fter S iS M in  la  CelA,
Cutting Winds nnd Dust. It Restores, 
Refreshes nnd Promotes Eye Health. 
Good fo r a ll Eyas that Need Cara 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, 
Bands Eye Book on reqaaaL

Unkind.
“A  penny for your thoughts.” 
"Could you pay cash If 1 accepted 

your offer?”

To keep clean and healthy take Dr. 
terea’e Pleasant Pelleta. They regulate 
rer. bowels and stomach.—Adv.Sver.

Footing the Bill.
Mr. Newman had Just recovered 

from an operation and waa talking to 
a Mend.

“The surgeon.” he remarked, “ said 
he'd have me on my feet again In 
three weeks.”

"W ell, ha did It. didn't he?” asked 
the friend.

"H e did, indeed." responded Mr. 
Newman. " I  had to sell my motor car 
to pAy his bill.”— Christian Register.

t r a tr  m n Ä ' S f a S t a  assn eeery- 
1-kera; am er so*» wtta first ¡aashtae sold la eaeb town; «nit* at one* for deaeripure circular, 
•aUia« eomrurt. •ro ubItr territory and fall details
CALTCTM TYKWKira EXCHANGE, «sforna. Teas

PATENTS
■omBBtrtdi In «anay ▲ risona, cheap. Irrigatola

AtiENTS W ANTKIto—Ufa Booker T Wash
ington. Big book, ratal! only 91. your profit 
*0C Credit given. Sand 19« aa postage on 
fro* outfit ft Umore Bonk Co*. Chicago. III.

AGENTS
li sets*Olfactory. VflaUeerU*.. Mew H*vea.Coaa

SILO SfcoTiil AGENTS WANTED

S .U v  O A LLA *. k O T 7-191». “

HOGS MAKE QUICK 
GROWTH ON BARLEY

Nearly as Good for Fattening as 
Corn— Oats Also Good 

for Fattening.

According to W. H. Petera o f the 
North Dakota experiment station, bar- 
lay la nearly as good for fattening 
hogs as corn. On account of the* 
hull It is a little last digestible.

Oats la also a good hog feed when 
combined with other feed», aa barley, 
corn or shorts. For fattening kogx 
It can form up to one-third ot the 
ration.

For growing hogs aa much as one- 
half oats caa be fed with good re
sults.

When Disease Is Suspected 
Among Members of Herd Tem

peratures Will Be High.

When a disease that Is contagious 
appears among hogs, spreading more 
or less rapidly. Is quite uniformly fa
tal, and Is accompanied by a high tem- 
erature. It la quite safe to assume 
that It is cholera. Where cholera la 
suspected, It is well to get a thermom
eter and take the temperature of a 
number of those that are apparently 
well. The normal temperature la 
from 101 to 103 degrees in winter and 
about one degree higher In summer. 
I f  cholera is present, the tempera
tures will be found as high as 106 
and 107 degrees.

Make a post mortem on a hog that 
has Just died and examine the kid
neys for small, dark red spots resem
bling those on a turkey egg. Look for 
small red spots along the small Intes
tines and somewhat larger ones on 
the lunga. The lymphatic glands, 
which are found In the flank, along 
the Intestines and between the lungs, 
and which are a light amber color In 1 
health, will be found congested and 
varying from a pink to a very dark 
color.

Where the services of a qualified 
veterinarian can be obtained, he 
should be called to make a post mor
tem and to give serum.— University 
of Nebraska.

No Pomp In Switzerland.
How many Englishmen—or, for that 

matter, how many Swiss living In Eng
land— could give offhand the name of 
the president of the Swiss confedera
tion? In accordance with the Swiss 
constitution, the head o f the state, or 
the president of the federal council, as 
be Is officially called, only holds of
fice for a year, and is elected every 
December. The federal assembly has 
just elected Its president for next year. 
He Is M. Camille Decoppet, who re
ceived 185 votes out of 188.

Owing to the curious International 
position of Switzerland and Its rela
tions with the belligerent powers, the 
position might be supposed to be one 
of considerable importance, bnt even 
the 8wlss people are apathetic aa to 
who shall occupy It. and they give to 
their chief no state honors whatever. 
He Is accessible to almost anybody, 
and a British minister st Berne has 
told how, when he went to visit the 
president once, the door was opened 
by his wife, who was busy cooking, 
while the president was sitting at his 
Seek in his shirt sleeves. Swftxer- 
tand Is a true republic, according to 
the old and classic Ideal— the only 
sne.— Manchester Guardian.

Sand Is a very useful thing on the 
beach, but It's the dickens In your 
aye.

Although the moon stays out nights, 
•he Isn’t full as often as the sun.

tongue la coated; breath bad; stomach 
sour and bowels constipated. But don't 
taka salivating calomel. It  makes you 
sick, you may lose a day's work.

Calomel la mercury or quicksilver 
which cauaes necrosis o f the bones. 
Calomel crashes Into sour bll£ like 
dynamite, breaking It up. That’s when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramp
ing.

I f  yon want to enjoy the nicest, gen
tlest liver and bowel cleansing yon 
ever experienced Just take n spoonful 
of harmless Dodson's L iver Tone. Tour 
druggist or dealer sells you a 60-eent 
bottle o f Dodson's L iver Tone under 
my personal money-back guarantee 
that each spoonful will clean your

sluggish live 
nasty calomel and t t .  
you sick. OTe

Dodson's L iver 1, 
medicine. You’ll kim 
lng because you w>Di 
floe, your liver with 
headache and du e 
stomach will he swek 
regular. You will fa- 
you’ll he cheerful; fa  
ambition. >u

Dodson's L iver T ^ b 
vegetable, therefor*- 
not salivate. Give A wl 
Millions of peon’ ’
L iver Tone lr '“ 0*  ̂
omel now. 
that the 
stopped

MAN WEAKEST OF ANIMALS QUEER *ID
Only the "Ounce of Phosphorus”  He 

Carries In Hie Head Gives Him 
Vaunted Pre-Emlnenee.

In proportion to size, man la one of 
the weakest animals on the earth. The 
muscles of e large-alaed oyster will 
support a weight of 37 pounds. There 
is a crab that will lift 492 times Its 
own weight This Is the equivalent 
of an average else man raising 71,800 
pounds.

Felix Flateau, a Belgian scientist, 
who made many experiments, found 
that the strength o f a fly which was 
able to lift a matehstlck. compared 
with a man's supporting with hla feet 
a beam fourteen feet long and two feet 
six inches square.

There Is a little bug that can drag 
six matches, equivalent to a man’s 
pnlllng 330 beams as big as hlmaelf.

To measure the strength of Insects 
Flateau constructed delicate harness 
attached to a weighing machine. By 
prodding the Insects he made them 
move. Then he piled on weight until 
they stopped. By this means ha found 
that a bee. weight for weight, waa 30 
times aa atrong aa a horse.

Profitable Mystery.
"How did you leave all the folks out 

home?"
First-rate,”  replied Senator Sor

ghum. “ I told them I waa going to 
see If I couldn't straighten out a few 
problems for the government between 
now and spring. That cheered them 
up a great deal.”

"T o  what problems did you have ref
erence?"

"Ob. nothing In particular. I  never 
go Into details with my constituents 
If you go to explaining things, you 
are liable to make them sound so easy 
that the voters get to thinking they, 
don't need you.”— Washington Star.

Being Up ta Data.
"A  little bird told me.”
"Don't say that; say that you got It 

by wireless."

Instructors often most need Instruc
tion.

Odd W ayj 
Shown T-.,

T1t
New

was not -
corned wlti 
were taxed 
of royalty *  
gentleman had . 
hla gift to the king | 
latlons provided the 
appear at the royal i a 
at eight o'clock N ^ ^  
to deliver a flve-shij q  
lng 20-abllllng co if, t i 
bertaln for the k it - 

N ett the earl vf*»«s 
where he roeelv’ ***' 
titled him to a ^  
pence, the 4 penc_ 
qutred to give fo^,
The same m orir.j^  
office to select 
weighing aSbut ,Qt 
until afternoon,
It. A t that time V 
handed It to hlmM>
2 sblUlnga for thq^ 
the porter. |

A young prince 
to have given grt| 
father In 1604 by 
a volume of abort 1 
Is a record that 
eight-year-old princi-  
clal liking for sweet-  
Year present o f a u  
from the Corporatio’ 
Exchange. *n>

rt L it  
In £

Satisfactory (  ■>
Paul Rovers had J__■

lng ride.
“ But If you had g o i 

bUe you could have mi 
than on the horse,” sug 

"N ot at aH." rep lies^
would have been atoj___
minutes while rural 
my number.”

Card 
he tol< 

My sue 
No P o r^ c

SUBSTANTIAL FENCES 
REQUIRED BY SHEEP

Different Animals May Be Pas
tured in the Various Fields 

for the Good of All.

One ot the first essentials for suc
cessful and pleasant sheep growing oo 
any farm is to have the farm and all 
tlelds Inclosed with woven-wire feno 
lng ot a substantial kind.

The same fencing used for sheep will 
also serve for cattle, horses and hogs, 
all ot which In limited numbers may 
be grown on the same farm with sheep 
If the owner understands the habits 
and needs of the different animals and 
la a good manager of Uve stock.

With a complete set ot outaida and 
cross fences the different animals may 
be pastured In different fields for the 
good o f all. Permanent success with 
sheep will come when the farm la so 
divided Into fenced fields that the 
sheep may be turned from one clean 
pasture to another every tew months 
or weeks o f the year.

They will not thrive and remain 
healthy confined for all the year in 
the same pasture. Nor Is this necaa 
nary on the evsrage farm.

Knicker—Wha#.  
Bocker—Millie, 

not a cent for 
................  to

tak

“None for You, Teddy!”
i hr

C a n 't  b lam e  a  b o y  fo r-keep ing  a ll he  can  get o f ST
“ j
KL

NEW Post
Toasties

You’ll know why when you taste the new delicious flavour- 1 ^ 
with a body and tender crispness that don’t mush down in crei »*»•

In the new process of manufacture* intense heat expand  
interior moisture, raising little pearl-like ‘‘puffs” on each flr«r. 
distinguishing feature of the

New Post Toasties "

has tnem no*r£Your
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Hedley Drug Co. 
>ftke 27, Res. 28

Hadlay, Toso»

BIG RANCHES WILL 
SEND RIDERS ANI 

ROPERS FOR SHI

OEPLORES HA3IT OF GUSH

Medical Journal Take* Strong Stand 
Against What It Doclaraa to 

So an Error.

M. O.
9

d S u rgeon

io 45- 3r.
.e No. 45—2r.

BIG ROUND-UP AT 
WORTH. MARCH lfc.ll 

PROIMSES TO BE 
GREAT EVENT.

I S i l f i

Hadlay, Tesa» PRIZES ARE OFFERÌ

P e o p le  R e a d
This Newspaper

INGER

s
Miller Bros, in ( ’barge of N il 

Event at Big Stock Show 
Society Features Also

Arranged. ■»

That’* why it would be 
profitable for you to 

advertise in it

Tasa»

Tasa»
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Broncho busters and ro 
from most of the big rancl 
from Canada to Southwest T| 
as are expected at the Natio 
Feeders and Breeders show 
Fort Worth, March 13-18, l 
take part in the big event« t 
will feature the Big Round- 
the night attraction of the 
spring livestock exposition.

Goat ropers from the pla 
country also will come in nu 
ber, as ample prizes also 
offered in those classes. A hi 
class wild west show will 
offered under the direction 
Miller Bros., of Bliss, Oklj 
owners of the 101 Ranch iho 
Society will play a big part 
the entertainment, many hor 
and auto features already bei 
arranged for, somewhat in li: 
with the Horse Show that 
been the night attraction in t 
past. A  great variety of oth
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about 4,000 birds were here at 
the last show. A comprehensive 
pnniim . I»t  h e  been ieene<l f l j o  m o r c h a n t »  w h o  o d -

*lrê  h,v* vortlao In this paper.
They will treat you right
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The gushing habit is another form 
of the hysterical frenzy. The sub
ject is to he the point now because in 
loo many quarters there is a len- 
ilency, not to reform or discipline 
bnt to gush— to swell with emotion 
over the fallen angels who are sent 
to prisons. The kind o f gusli we are 
thinking of is true windiness that 
ia fond of declaiming against the 
terrific bogey o f punishment; that 
tells us in platform efforts that chil
dren and criminals should not be 
punished; it is the form of babble 
^hich we associate with pompous 
sermonizing and hands laid on 
hearts— thcVmptines* and windiness 
rhat incite the public to pose before 
the mirror and admire itself prodi
giously. It is not only an absurd and 
dangerous liabit, but a morbid one.

Hysterical gush and windiness 
serve no good ends, except to butt 
thick heads against hard facta. They 
help to deceive the people for a 
time, to dereire them as to their 
brains and nerves; to prevent them 
from regarding increasing idiocy and 
hysteria clearly enough in the light of 
symptoms of national disease. The 
way most a-suredly to fight the mal
ady ia not to go “ up in the air*’ on 
political or practical airships, armed 
by crazy mobs, for on such a craft 
it ia impossible to steer clear of ver
tigo or provide rule* of law and com
mon sense. —  New York MedicaJ 
Journal.

ia commonly <|c m  rilicd us a dwelling 
is not properly a dwelling at all lui* 
a village or city. The celebrated 
Cliff nalace is not a palace. Neitiiei 
is Sprucv* Tree house, nor lial<-oiiv 
house a hon»«. Kach of illese is it 
complete town which once, in tic 
dim ages liefere the earliest Indian 
tradition, was an orguniaed commu
nity. often of considerable size.

The arrangement of limisi'* in s 
cliff dwelling of il e size of (Miff pal
ace, for example, ia cliaracteristjc 
and intimately associated with the 
distribution of the social divisions ot 
the inhabitant*. The population was 
composed of a number of units, pos
sibly clans, each of which had iti 
own social organization more or less 
distinct from others, a condition that 
a noears in the arrsngenipnt of room» 
The rooms occupied bv a chm weit 
not necessarily connected, although 
generally nciglilioring rooms were 
liatingnished from one another by 
their uses.

RUINS THAT ARE MISNAMED

Altogether W rong T it le , Olvan, fo r  In  
•tanca, to  tho Meta Verde Clift 

Dwellings in Colorado.

TO R N AD O  1NSURANCE
Remember— C> c ones drm> a 

round— they don't make appoint 
mi nts Our policies protect a 
gainst any windstorm that does 
damage. You can “ put cot” 
some fires, but who ever put out 
a Tornado? You can run for a 
safe place, but you can t take the 
house with yon. We provide the 
fnnda for a freah start. The 
coat ia small—t h e  protection 
great. Better be prepared—you 
will feel e&aier every time a dark 
cloud cornea up. The windy 
season will soon be at hand and 
you will want the protection when 
it does come. See me at once.

J. C. Wells. Agent.

Many visitors to the prehistoric 
eKff dwellings of the Mesa Verdt 
National park in southwestern Colo-. 
rsdo are astonished to find that what
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The usual exceller t rates ha 
been secured for the stock 
and the railroads are working i 
co-operation with the liHiiag« 
ment. It is believed that th*. 
largest stock show crowd« 
history will be handled by Ti 
as railroads this spring.

The stock show is preparin 
a great treat for the people o: 
Texas and the Southwes 
whether they be lovers of 
stock or not. The magnifi 
premium lists for the day 
night shows, which provided 
liberally for every branch of th 
livestock industry, have 
their effect and entry lists 
been pouring in in numbers 
the offices of the show. Th  
ia every indication that a fii 
array of fine livestock and 
horses will be on hand for the 
events than ever before in his
tory.

Hereford, Shorthorn, Angus 
and Jersey exhibitors probably 
will make the largest showing 
in the cattle division of the 
stock show, although other 
classes of cattle will be on hand 
in goodly number. Three big 
auction sales will be held during 
the show and the exhibitors will 
have any number of fine bulls 
on hand. Buyers are expected 
to be numerous and anxious to 
make purchases.

A  great variety’ of side amuse
ment features will be provided 
for the spring show. Among 
theee will be an excellent carni
val, with many attractions. A  
variety of pleasing and divert
ing events are to be staged ia 
the Coliseum between the judg
ing of different classes of live- 
stock. A  sporting earnival is 
expected to draw thousands of 
enthusiasts, who perhaps would 
be interested in no other fea
ture.

Around 6,000 fine birds are 
expected to be on hand for the 
fourth annual exhibition i t  the 
Fort Worth Poultry and Pigeoa 
association. This event is gen- 
erally recognized as the fines*

Combination
Farm Policy

A  F A R M  PO LIC Y  that will givo com plot* 
protection on all insurable property against 
all hazards, so that every loss will bs co v
ered and paid. A  policy that will cover on 
Dwelling, Household Goods, Barn, Grain  
and Food In barn and In stacks, Hay, Im
plements, Vehloles and Harness, Out B u il
dings, L ive  Stock anywhere in or out of 
buildings,— all against loss or damage by 
Fire , Lightning, Cyelono, Tornado, W ind
storm, and Hall; and if one has a loss, ho 
Is paid promptly. 8ueh a Com plete P ro
tection Polioy is the kind I write in reliable 
Stock Com panies that operata under tho 
State F ire  Insurance Law s of Texas.

Special Features
LIV E  S T O C K

Every farmer feel» the need of protecting hla young, 
healthy and valuable live atock against the hazards they 
are mozt subject to—Fire, 8ightning, Ltorm, and Hail—  
but a policy covering solely In buildings would only pro
tect part of the stock part of the time. My lissnrance will 
cover the atock in the open as well as in buildings.

GRAIN A N D  F E E D
This item ia covered In any building on tbe farm, or in 

stacks in the open. Hay and fodder are insured while in 
any building on the farm, or while in stacks within 500 
feet of buildings.

A  throo-yoar policy for a Sm all Cash Pay- 
mant and tha balanoa on tim e at 6% Inter
est. On# can’t find a batter policy.

I M P L E M E N T S , V E H I C L E S , H A R N E S S
This item is also covered anywhere on the farm. At 

a small cost every item can be insured, and the loss on one 
item would more than pay for a three year policy.

LET  M E  W R IT E  O N E FO R YOU

J. C. W ELLS, Hedley, Tex.
of its kind in the Southwest a
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Bllets of Daily's lumber camp directs

f l stranger to the camp. Walter Sundry 
ntroduces himself to John Dally, fore

man. as "the Dllllngsworth Lumber Co., 
or most of It.”  Poppy Ordway, a main
line writer from New York, comes to 
Daily's. Hampden of the Yellow Pines 
Co. claims title to the East Belt. Sandry's 
and Hampden's men fight over the dls-
Suted tract. The Preacher stops the light.

andry finds that the deed to the East 
Belt has never been recorded. Poppy 
flirts with Hampden and tells Sandry that 
Hampden Is crooked and that shell get 
him. Poppy goes to Salem In search of 
evidence against Hampden. Sundry's men 
desert him for Hampden, who haa offered 
more money. Sllets goes to her friends 
for Sundry to save the contract Poppy 
tells Sundry that she haa proof of Hamp
den’s filing bogus entries In collusion with 
the commission. Bhe sees Sllets and 
Sandry talking together and becomes 
Jealous The big timber raft Is started on 
Its way. but Is blown up and Sandry Is 
dangerously Injured. In Sandry's delirium 
he gives Poppy a clue to his past. Ms 
Dally shows sandry Poppy's notes of his 
delirious talk. Poppy plays with Hamp
den, and Sandry refuses har aid. Back 
East Poppy dads that Sandry hald up an 
aeaodata of a crooked partner of hie fa
ther for the price of the Dllllngsworth 
Lumber Co., the associate dying the same 
night Poppy goes back to Daily’s and 
hints to Sandry that abe knows his secret 
Sandry la called East by his father's 
sickness snd Is with him when he dies, 
muidry sends monsy to liuaseldora. tn a 
letter which Poppy strata and copies 
Sllets In turn steals that and other papers 
from Poppy. To prevent Sandry from 
•ending East for a lawyer to Oirht Hamp
den. Poppy engages e lawyer who betrays 
her to the commissioner and Hampden. 
In the agony o f a man betrayed by the 
woman he loves Hampden decides to 

make a fight that will be remembered 
all along the coast." Devastating forest 
Bras, mysteriously kindled, threaten Sen
ary e holdings and every available man 
turns out to fight them.

CHAPTER XXIV.

"F ight! Fight Like H e ll!"
Bo began yelled hostilities between 

these two. At Brit Mlsg Ordway cov
ered her fury with a smile and tried 
every art of conciliation, but Sllets 
held tar from her. Night and day she 
kept the packet tn her breast, though 
for what end abe did not know. Bhe 
knew only with her unfailing Instinct 
that It must never go east to the 
cities, or Infinite harm would befall 
Sandry. Also, as unfailingly, the same 
Instinct warned her not to show them 
to him. even though their possession 
might mean his safety. The primal 
cunning of woman kept her from be
littling or betraying her rival.

Sandry was becoming more and 
more anxious about the East Belt. 
More and more he feared the contin
gency of having to fall back upoa a 
woman for help at the last, and this 
was particularly galling to his man
hood.

It had become a pergonal question 
with him. the "getting" o f Hampden. 
The timber at the north was running 
better than they had expected, and 
Dally and Colllne with the lumber- 
lacks from Sacramento and the 81- 
wasbea were doing splendidly. 8tlll 
the magnificent belt was the Dllllng- 
worth's future and It was In grave 
Jeopardy.

From time to time he ran across 
Hampden along the shores of the 
backwater, at Toledo, or on the 81- 
lets road. Here the Yellow Pines’ 
owner often rode to meet Mias Ord- 
way who bad lessened her efforts tn 
his direction since be had given her 
all the material she needed for his 
own undoing. He was more wild 
about her than ever, and added to 
his enmity for Sandry the mighty 
spur o f suspicious Jealousy.

So July dragged out in blue heat 
and August biased down upon the 
hills

The eastern lawyer at Salem was 
ready to give up In despair. Not ona 
tiniest point showed Itself whereon 
he could hang a thread of evidence; 
and one day Sandry, sitting on the 
east porch, shocked the heart Into 
Miss Ordway'« throat.

“ I believe I will write to New York 
for the great Farnsworth." he said; 
"It's a mighty risk, for he'll bankrupt 
me It he comes, though It's hardly 
likely he’ll bother. They don't know 
the chances for big work out here."

And the woman shut her teeth 
hard, while the blood left her face 
In pale anger. 81!ets, on the step, 
played with Cooenah's ears and she. 
too, lost a bit o f color.

The next day Mias Ordway made a 
flying trip to Salem, stopped over a 
train, and went on to Portland. There 
she Bought out tho moat well- 
thought-of legal firm In the city and 
was closeted for three hours In Its 
private offices.

She was much too shrewd to trust 
the great scheme In the hands o f a 
Salem firm. But here abe had bun
gled after all, for her newly allied 
lawyer, a fine-looking, open-faced In
dividual followed her to Salem on 
the next train, bearing copies o f her 
mysteriously obtained proofs of 
Hampden’s guilt, which were as good 
as warrants for hla arraignment and 
that of the amorous young commis
sioner.

The “ ring”  was wider than she 
had any conception of and reached 
afar throughout the state.

She was not half over the Coast 
Range on the one-hone railroad when 
her lawyer laid the copied papen on 
tha commissioner’s private desk.

"It's come at last,”  he said tensely; 
"somebody's leaked."

And In a lightning flash the com- 
mission t r knew what had become ef

hla account book and the missing let
ters from Hampden.

He slumped In hla chair, drumming 
with senseless fingers on Its arm.

He saw black bars across the win
dow with the waving trees beyond, 
and knew himself for that weakest 
among men, a woman's tool.

So, filled with excited determina
tion to beat Sandry with the Hamp
den case and forestall hla sending for 
Farnsworth, which was the last thing 
she wanted. Poppy Ordway again 
rode up the valley. The mighty bill* 
were silent tn the deadlock of an 
Oregon summer. No breath of wind 
found Its way Into the shelte.-ed val
leys and the pines were atiil.

The tidewater slough was gray 
with the Inland brine.

"Olorloua!”  she said to heraelt, lift
ing her gaze to the hazy mountains. 
"And 111 save It for him—even 
against his w ill!”

She was sure she had succeeded 
In her mission, and. happy In the 
knowledge, was eager to be out of 
the hired rig.

And Sandry. as he assisted her out. 
thought simply that she was the 
most beautiful woman tn the world, 
for all the Joy of triumph lent sparkle 
to her lovely features, deepened the 
slumbrous blue of her eyes.

No word had ever been spoken 
about that night at the rollway and 
Sandry bore a sense of gutlt that he 
had taken her avowal without open 
reciprocation. But the face of SUetz 
held him beck. He scorned himself 
and yet he knew he was blameless, 
save for that unguarded kiss In the 
glade.

But did he wish to reciprocate? He 
did not know.

Daily’s camp droned on—getting 
out Ita logs, flooding them down the 
slough, binding them slowly Into the 
now familiar ocean-going raft.

The foreman bimaelf was un
changed. though the world had 
changed for him since, that miser
able "Y es" of Sllets In the darkened 
room when he laid a gentle hand on 
her shoulder. To Sandry he was the 
same, for he had come, through the 
alow processes of the simple nature, 
to tje hla friend. The elusive fine
ness that had shown plain to Sandry 
from the first In John Daily’s heart 
was solid ss a rock, a foundation, an 
abutment.

They watched Hampden's trail 
grow toward the East Belt with an 
exaggerated slowness, a flaunting of 
security.

And then, two days after Miss Ord
way'» return, the young commission
er and the Portland lawyer got off 
the train at Toledo and were driven 
out to the Yellow Pines. They bore 
for Hampdeu the wildest agony of 
hla strong Ufa In the revelation of his 
goddess.

They were closeted together the 
whole o f the night In the Yellow 
Pines office and It was a strenuous 
night for the two strangers, for 
Hampden was a man to fear In hla 
rages

At first they held him by main 
force, and later by argument and rea
son.

"Fight.” said the lawyer In the pink 
dawn, "fight like hell! And bluff, 
lt'a your only chance."

“ Fight f  snarled Hampden hoarse
ly. “ what for? This damned driv
eler has let har get the originals of 
these letters of mine about the three 
timber claims In 7-10, and they 
alone'd put me behind bars! You'ra 
the damnedest ass I ever seen!"

And the man's sm all red eyes 
glared at his accomplice with the 
murder-lust But the oornmlasloner 
had some spirit himself and came 
back with defense.

"Fools? W e’re two together. It 
was from you she got her first knowl
edge of the game. She fooled her 
first suspicions out of you- in her 
horseback rides. She told me ao— 
that's how you took her in on the 
deals, she aald."

Hampden groaned and flung bis 
head In hla arms on the pine table

"AU righ t" be said at last "I'll 
fight."

But with the last sight o f the buck- 
board bouncing down the hill road 
with his visitors to catch the early 
train back to Salem, a light grew up 
In hla heavy face that would have 
puzsled that aatute man. the Portland 
lawyer.

"Yea, by God!" he said In a voice 
thick with menace. "I 'll fight I And 
111 make a fight that'll be remem
bered all along the coast!"

CHAPTER XXV.

Fire In the Forest.
Tha next day was the ninth of Au

gust The thermometer, hanging on 
the eastern aide of Sandry’s office, 
went slowly op to 108 by two o'clock.

Ms sat on the east porch In her 
little rocker and Sllets braided her 
mats on the step, while Poppy Ord
way watched her from a cushion 
against the wall. The donkey tooted 
faintly at the upper cutting, and 
from time to time the dinky engine 
trundled Its high-piled flats down the 
little track to the rollway at the 
slough'a mouth. The men were all 
out and tha summer alienee hung

upon the cook-shack and the desert
ed cabins, empty ever since their for
mer occupants had turned their coats 
for Hampden’s two-year contracts.

Suddenly Coos nab, lying on the 
step, got up and sniffed the air. 81- 
letx looked at him. her fingers ar
rested. Then he sat down on hla 
haunches, threw up his muzzle, and 
besan to bay, a melancholy, loneaome 
sound.

"Hush.”  said Sllets, "hush, Coos- 
naht" And she, too, lifted her bead 
after the fashion of wild things, 
smelling the sultry atmosphere.

“ Mother!" she cried swiftly, "it's  
fire !"

The general creaked up and hur
ried to the steps, but already Slletz 
waa off and running up the valley 
toward the cutting. When she reached 
the donkey Sandry was standing be
side It, but the girl passed him with
out a glance, running to where the 
foreman set a choker.

“John!" she cried; “ John— there's 
a fire on the west ridge !"

Every man within bearing dropped 
hla work Instantly and stood up.

“Call In th’ men." said Dally as he 
passed the donkey^nglneer, "an’ send 
'em along. We'd better all go. Mr. 
Sandry- 'Tain't likely lt'a much, but 
we got to atomp It out. whatever 'Us. 
1 ben a lookin' fer 'em."

They all trailed down the valley on 
a dogtrot. It took them the better 
part o f an hour, but when they went 
down there was not a spark left 
alight

“ What do you suppose started It, 
John?”  asked Sandry.

"Oh, some darned little college 
snipe from Corvallis, likely, with a 
sun an’ a cigarette. Or mebbe It was 
some camper stayin' overnight on 
the ridge— some greenhorn. An' It's 
mlshty dry—mighty dry.”

They went back to the cutttnt. 
though every Jack of them lifted up 
hla eyes from time to time to the 
ridges around. At supper the loggers 
discussed the foreet fires of other 
years. the topic opened by the Inci
dent. It was a close night with a 
dark aky. though the heat had given 
way to the aweel coolness of the 
coast under the mysterious ocean 
wind, and Sandry from his old seat 
at table looked out at the western 
ridge.

“ John!" he cried, rising suddenly. 
"It's broken out again!”

Sure enough. Against the upper 
darkness little red tongues licked fit
fully up aud the men, white and In
dian, tumbled out of the cook-shack.

It was twelve o’clock when they 
turned In, and Sandry was puzzled.

The next day nothing happened. 
Then at dawn of the day foHowtng 
the camp awoke to see a fine, fairy- 
white haxe all through the valley and 
the crest of the west ridge, for half 
a mile, sending up fanciful pearl 
plumes In the soft morning. This 
time It had gained a start and the 
camp turned out In earnest

"John." said Sandry solemnly, “ that 
l i  no college boy with hla cigarette. 
Could It be Hampden?"

The foreman turned upon the 
owner.

"You haln't a real westerner, yet. 
Mr. Sandry," he said with a smile. 
"You think Hampden'd resk his yella 
pine—aa fine timber as there Is In th’ 
whole state? He'd bury th' hatchet 
an’ come fight with us like a brother 
first."

"Then what’s setting those fires?— 
for it looks as If they are being set— 
My Godl Look there! There's an
other!"

A  merry, red eye winked and leaped 
and died, to leap again across the 
early twlllgty at the valley's bead.

"That's damned close to our cut- 
t in '!"  cried Dally starting down the 
mountain on a sliding run.

And that last fire, burning strongly 
where no brand could have dropped 
even with a wind, marked the begin-

"tea Broken Out Again !"

ning o f such s time of anxiety, of fear 
that grew and mounted to heart-still
ing panic, of superhuman labor, aa 
Sandry, a year before, could not have 
believed possible—a time to be long 
remembered tn the coast country.

By eight o'clock next morning the 
little wind from the backwater had 
freshened with a devilish perversity, 
blowing the creeping flames merrily 
toward the north.

Dally sent Sllets on Black Bolt to 
Toledo, to ask for a dozen men to 
help In the fight.

He abandoned the one on the 
ridge, for fire goes down hill slowly, 
and set his men again In the valley.

Within an hour after Sllets left, 
men began to arrive by the road—on 
horseback. In wagons, sad later on 
foot, for there la no call like that of 
"F ire" in the big woods to bring re

cruits. They put themselves undsr 
Daily's orders and fell to with a will, 
beating out the surface flames, cutting 
every sapling in sight, digging 
trenches to head off any ground Ursa 
that might be started.

But destiny was against the Dll- 
llngworth. The wind—"unusual." to 
use that overworked word of the re
gion truly for once— grew steadily, 
and despite the trained work, for ev
ery man knew this business. It rushed 
tha flames through the undergrowth 
faster than they could handle IL 
Daily, black with smoke and ashes, 
waa everywhere. Sandry clung at hla 
heels, watching hla methods, learn
ing everything he oould, listening, 
picking up. catching on with light
ning rapidity. He knew himself to 
be Ignorant, and where he was the 
head with his Interest at stake he 
must maze himself competent.

By night Dally was grim and silent 
hoarse with shouting, and he stamped 
Into the porch, where the women 
watched the flames that flared red 
against the night in ■ hundred 
places on the west ridge and up the 
hills on both sides at the cutting.

“S'letz. honey," be rasped, “111 have to 
call on you agin. They1* a new
one over the first shoulder toward 
the East Belt—up In th’ old cuttln'. 
Ride down to Toledo an’ tell 'em to 
send th' town. W a’ll need 'em all. 
I can’t spare a man— I've sent out 
six to hunt th’ devil behind th is an' 
If I ketch him I ’ll kill him, damn 
him !"

“ Son!" said Ma from the shadows.
So Slletz and Black Bolt and Coos- 

nah thundered down through the 
darkness to save the Dtlllngworth. 
and the heart tn the g irl’s breast was 
throbbing with anxiety for Sandry— 
black as Daily, and as rough looking, 
fighting with his lesser strength, s 
Westerner at last by every sign.

By midnight the town was thers. 
snd Dally saw among the crowd Har 
ris. his old saw-filer, young Anwor 
thy and several more o f those who 
had deserted to the god of gold. They 
kept sheepishly In the background, 
but they were there (or the common 
good that Dally bad spoken of—they 
would have answered a call from a 
real enemy tn such a crisis, tor that 
Is the way of the West.

Ma Daily, passing her Interminable 
tin cupe of coffee— she bad brought a 
great Iron kettle and boiled It over a 
fire on the ground— stopped before 
Anworthy, the curly beaded boy of 
whom she was very fond, with a hand 
on his shoulder.

" I ’m mighty glad to see you. son.”  
she said kindly, and the young acape- 
goat had the grace to blush.

Destiny was against the Dllllng- 
worth. The wind leaped and shout
ed up between the hills and by mid
night the flames suddenly leaped up 
as If a restraint had been removed. 
Huge, red streamers flung themselves 
out against the black night aky. 
reaching half way to the xenlth. 
Dense clouds of smoke leaped and 
bellied to the heavens, while the roar 
that appalls s woodsman's heart began 
to sound throughout the hills.

John Dally, working like a giant, 
went white beneath his grime at 
sound o f It.

"M y God!" he cried hoarsely. It’s 
gotn' away from us!"

And Sandry. halted a pace away 
by that cry of despair, looked upon 
the first really great sight o f his life.

"More m en!”  shouted the foreman 
hoarsely. "You Harris, go telephone 
to Corvallis for more men.”

“ It's done, Johnny.”  said Ma Dally, 
panting In the light, her sleeves 
rolled up from brown, capable arms. 
"I sent 8’letx some time back. Sbe’s 
callin' fer all the stations between."

The valley was ss light as day. Illu
mined all up and down its length, and 
three horsemen were loping up Ita 
level floor. Lean, lithe men they 
were, clad in sober khaki, and they 
leaped from their horaea with busi
nesslike alAcrtty. dropping reins over 
saddle bonis Instead o f on the ground. 
Those three horses were well trained. 
Intelligent aids, ready to stand for 
hours in one spot, to come at a 
whistle, and they wanted no drag
ging straps to binder.

“ We're forest rangers." announced 
the spokesman, a quick-eyed, steady 
young chap, to Sandry. "g ive me your 
men."

"Thank th' Lord !" said Dally fer
vently. "take command."

The newcomer talked a moment 
with his two companions, motioning, 
dividing localities, aketchlng a quick 
plan. Then he gathered twenty men. 
putting them under one of hla aldea.

"Go up over that ridge." he direct
ed briefly, “ and cut a forty-foot fall 
straight across the dip behind the 
fire. Oo on and cut It up over the big 
ridge. Don't stop to fight."

As the men hurried off with cross
cuts and axea. he plunged Into the 
smoke and fire, shouting terse com
mands. taking men from what seemed 
Imperative taaka to put them at work 
In places removed from the firs— dig
ging trenches, cutting a great pine 
here, a towering apruce or fir there.

"Good man,” panted Sandry to his 
foreman as they passed with axes 
snd dripping sacks.

“Beat thing In tha timber. They 
know th' woods an’ th' fires an' th' 
air currents. Wlsh't we had a hun
dred of ’em. They’d save th’ country 
I s  goto' to hell with these fires.”

Dawn came over the mountains In 
blood-red base. And everywhere the 
men. like ants attacking some mighty 
task, toiled without sleep.

Dally had been up for forty-eight 
hours, yet he went as strongly as at 
the beginning, while Sandry, still far 
from hale, was compelled to drop for 
an hour's sleep. In tact. Ma did the 

; compelling, going into the amoks and 
ashes after him. bringing him out 

; bodily with a firm hand on hla shoul
der. .v

•Yea're spoiling me,”  he protested
through soot-grimad Ups. "and I can't 
afford to sleep."

"Can't afford to go down fer good." 
■aid the general sternly, “no steam, 
no power. Food an* aleep— fuel an' 
water. Do you tend to your Mlera."

And the owner, with a wry smile, 
sank on a pile of guunysacka beside 
the Improvised railway of the upper 
cutting.

When he awoke It was to find him
self under a light blanket o f fanciful 
weave which belonged to Sllets. The 
■by, silent girl had been about him la 
hla sleep.

When he hurried to the work he 
saw here and there groups of Indiana 
The reservation had arrived In force. 
But things wars growing worse with
every hour.

Fire was everywhere, tn tbs earth 
and tn the heavens. It heated the 
sweet winds to unbearable, scorching 
blasts. It Illumined the dan dusk with 
dull, crimson light It deserted the 
cutting snd swept forward toward the 
north, leaving aahea and ruin, sullen 
brands and smoldering logs that 
flamed forth vindictively from time 
to time.

8o dawn found them on that hot, 
grim day tn August.

The lean, young ranger waa every
where. and Sandry. In amazed appre
ciation. saw a trench shut off a 
ground-fire, and the felling of a single 
pine change the trend of a flood of 
flame that waa going out of bounds.

But by twelve o'clock the wind 
turned and headed south. With ap
palling might the flood spread up 
the ridges, crept down Into the dip 
and Joined the alow-burning senses 
there.

At that the ranger fired three show 
Into the air which brought one e f hla 
aids running out of the sa ck « pant
ing and disheveled from fighting 
hand-to-hand with a growth of young 
spruce.

"Go telegraph for the Vancouver 
soldiers." he directed tersely, "this 
la going to best all records"

CYO BE CONTINUED.)

THEIR DUTIES TO “SOCIETY"

Women Would Find Et Hard to A »  
awor Why They Assume Res

ponsibilities ef Position.

Everyone knows what "society" la. 
although to anyone who did not It 
would be dlffleult to explain. Men 
laugh at IL but It la not to he laughed 
aL With a power aa strong aa the 
church, or stronger. It lies shout us. 
Impalpable, whimsical almost Irresist
ible. It may take all a woman haa 
to give, and give Uttle back; or It may 
give everything It haa to give, and de
mand little. Whether It la woman's 
highest duty, or her toy. has appar
ently not bees decided. Whether those 
who give themselves to it most entire
ly do so In an abandonment of self-in
dulgence or 1b a spirit of high sacri
fice. one cannot say The Inveterate 
habit, common to all people, of dress
ing up whatever they are doing In a 
cloak of morality, haa In this case so 
confused all tbe phraseology of social 
rites that It la impossible to tgll wbat 
la pleasure and what la crucifixion. 
Women dress, not because they Ilka to 
look pretty, but because they “owe It" 
to their husbands, or their children, or 
to society. They make calls and give 
dinners, not because they like It. but 
because they feel tbdmselvee obliged 
to. and they are glad when It is over. 
They go to parties, not because they 
expect to have a good time—they pro
fess to be bored by them—but because 
for various reasons It seems necessary 
to.—Atlantic Monthly.

Potash and Phosphates.
The agricultural department of the 

University of Illinois has published an
other report dealing with the soils of 
this state and the fertilizer* which 
they need. This new Investigation, 
like the last, shows that Illinois farm
ers need not worry about potash. With 
the ezeeptton of swamp lands our soils 
havs all the potassium salts they need, 
and tbe addition of more la a stimu
lant rather than a food.

What Illinois land usually does lack 
Is phosphorus, and the United States 
haa a plentiful supply o f phosphate 
rock. This Is good news to farmers 
who had been taught that the lack of 
German potash would cut down their 
crops. It tends likewise to stimulate 
an American Industry which was be
ing hidden behind clever foreign ad
vertising. By the time this war la 
over. America will know how mnch 
potash fertilizer It really needs, and 
what the e tc "  % worth on the aotL— 
Chicago Journal

First Telegraphing.
New world's records for fast and 

accurate telegraphing were made at 
the International telegraphic tourna
ment In San Francisco n few weeks 
»go.

Richard C. Bartley transmitted the 
faateat and most perfect "Morse" fey 
ticking off 40 railroad messages with
out an error In 28 minutes and IS sec
onds. and beating the automatic trans
mitters.

George W. Smith. Jr., won the re
ceiving contest by taking and tran
scribing without an error 40 railroad 
messages tn Si minutes and 18 see» 
on da.

Getting Rid of Callera.
Co-eds ot the University of Minn« 

BOU have drawn up a set o f specifics 
tlons for sending male caliere boms 
by 10:80. In this regard the dean ot 
women. Mlee Margaret Sweeney, re
cently said: "Hang up a framed copy 
ot the rules In some conspicuous placa, 
girls. Then draw attention to th* rum 
u la tlons with some timely remark. B 
all elaa falls, speak np openly * ■ «  
■ay: Tim* la up. hag«.'"  J

ENOS DYSPEPSli 
NOIGESTION

“ Pap«’« Diapepsin”  cu 
«our stomachs in five 

— Tim« HI
"Really does" put bad 

order— "really does" ovc 
dyspepsia, gaa. 
m s  In five mlm 

that— makes Pape's Di 
geet selling stomach * 
world. I f what you e 
stubborn lumps, you 
aructat* sour, undlgi 
acid; bead la dlzsy am. 
foul; tongue coated; you 
with bile and indigent, 
member the moment “ F 
■tn" comae in contact wi 
all such distress vanlr 
astonishing—almost V  
the Joy Is tu  harmlr 

A  large flfty-ce 
pepsin will give 
worth o f satis 

It’s worth 
and woman 
ache reguli

tn case o f ■ 
during tbe di 
«nickest, sun 
stomach doctr

H
“How c 

cycle""
"F ine! All 1 

and feathers to

Whenever To« Need a 
Takt Crer.

The Old Standard G 
chill Tonic is equally vs’ 
aral Tonic bananas it -

IRON. It acts on tb- 
Malaria. Enne bee th» 
np tha Whole Syau

The Colonel- 
ton! Are you the 
drei that broka lnt 
other night?

Brother Berry? 
whudder 1 la or ant, 
tfies what night tw

WELL, SI 
AND HL

Dfectar Recommend 

BmU Up Her Stmt 
Was a Fine M>

Mandarin. Fin.— "Ab< 
after th* birth o f m> 
Madam* C. Billard, of 
waa In a vary low a. 
stats o f health, and war
Dr. -------- than o t ---------
mended that I taka Card 
treating me, and ha tol
lt to build up my ktrv 
was a fins medicto- 
and It built Aa up 
8. I waa greatly 
strength, and heal 
Uraly w a ll but to  
to be sur* I ’«  tak 
able to dc my ww 
strong wonin . >

T  highly recosa 
have never had had l . 
been well and strong r

Cardul. the woman 
elB* prepared from to. 
nal ingredients, which h 
to exert a tonic, hull'' 

For over 40 years 
been used by the v 
try, snd th* thouat 
corns to us every 
real therapeutic, 
value

I f  yon are In seen 
womanly 111a. take Ct 
tonic. For sals fey a

Just T ) 
W illie— Bay, ma. w 

ant-girl problem?" 
Ma—How long 1* she

RED, ROUGH, SOI

May Be Soothed and W< 
#f Cutlour*.

Nothing so soothing and 
rad, rough and irritated hr 
curs Soap and Cuticur 
Soak hands on retiring In 
soapsuds. Dry, and gentl; 
with Cuticur* Ointment, 
treatment works wooden 

Free sample each by m 
Address postcard. Cutle. 

■ Sold

At the Club. 
"Do yon believe In worn*
" * r —my box tag teacher . 

left In much more effective

A H INT TO WISE W 
Don't snffer tartar« whe 

trouble« will vanish la fbks 
"Fameniaa." Frica jec as

Correct. 1 
Bhe— What's the differ« 

an old maid and a bach« 
H «— About 86,0*0. i

m m m

L

"They say a cool w*W| 
"Taa, I know It ls¡
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Shampoo
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W. A. Wood returned last F ri
day from Canton, New Mexico 
He will move soon to that place

For a good Spring tonic try- 
try Rexal Syrup Hypophosphate 
Compound. Hedley Drug Co.

I s

Mrs. L  A. Reavis and baby 
left Thursday morning for Ross 
to visit her parents a few days.

Mrs. J. B. Ozier has returned 
from market where she has been 
studying the Spring styles in 
hats.

Try Rexal Kidney Remedy for
>ek bought that kidney trouble.

Hedley Drug Co.

E. H. Willi» and family 
into tiie Batile bou-e Tull 
from near Ring The IufJ  
welcomes this good faintljfj 
to Hedley.

S 1*. Hamblen sold his ncN 
property ore mile west ofl 
to W. I. Rains and will moT 

I and other improve^ 
to Hedley.

■I. M. Rice loaded out Ids! 
hold effects first of the f^ 
new home rear Clovis, 
Mexico. A. L. Miller went. 
to drive the Inter-state foj 
family.

|ved | Misses Leila. May and Alice 
ifty j Johnson of Clarendon speut Hat 
^ler | urdav and Sunday with their 
ick uncles, Bond W and F. O. John 

| son and their families

T. T. Harrison ran into a tele 
phone pole the other uight with 
his Cadillac, breaking the pole 
into two pieces, but did not dam
age the car very much.

POLITICAL ANN0U!iCB1£NTC
«  «  «

The Informer is •authom d to 
anuountv- the persons i«imv a» 
candidates in Donley County lo. 
the office u n d e r  which their 
names appear, subject to the » «  
tion of the Democratic Primary 
to be held Saturday, July 22, ’It!

I
Mrs. W. S. West and little 

daughter, Naomi, of Clarendon 
and D A. Munn and wife of 
Memphis spent Tuesday with 
taeir daughter and sister, Mrs. 
J. B. King.

res

:e

the

to

traded
car.

his

John Crow is moving back to 
Hedley from McKnight, having 
sold his store there to J. H. 
Nanny.

Rev. W H. McKinrie, the! 
pastor of the First BjI  
Church, will till the pulpit 
urday and Sunday He' 
move his family here abot|| 
first of May.

O. N Stallsworth is improving 
The Dixie store. He lias taken 

| out the upper deck and fixing 
the store up in shape to better 
display his goods of which he is 
receiving Spring shipments.

Justice Court was in session
Tuesday. Attorneys Simpson
and.White were here represen 
ting clients.

Mr and M rs Jamiron of Mon
tague have been here several 
days visiting their sister, Mrs. 
H C Cooper

his week

1 a busi 
'uesday.

spent 
®Sh re!a

W a n t Something ?
A d v e r t i s e  

fo r  it in  
these c o lu m n s

iQg Rem
it
nog Co.

f

rof Altus,
* L Come

we every 
"ina Toilet 

ilDrugCo,

prosperous
”,  i u  in ou r

’»u are
work
Jog.

*  k  has 
Sorrow's

jdOB visit 

1 More i

A.
iJM day

jaircuts, 
fork can 

*B. King.

W haa re 
fill) sisters 
•t City

bought 
M A M 

'•Ring.

/Hdon has
7* visiting 
■ M. Little.

Have a Fit with Clarke, The 
Tailor advt

White Leghorn Eggs, $1.00 per 
setting. P. C. Pohnson.

FOR S A L E — Buff Orpington
Roosters $1.00 each.

J. D. McCanta.

Save 15c on 4 bars Toilet Soap 
A big line of lOe soaps 4 bars for 
S5e Hedley D rag Co

FOR S A L E —Nice locust shade 
trees —25c each.
4tp Mrs. Effiie Dunn.

FOR S A L E —$25 Perfection sil 
stove— used 8 months— will take 
$12 .V W. A. Wood.

Nicely pieced and quilted quilt 
for sale at a bargain Phone or 1 
see Grandma Luttrell at S. P. i 
Hamblen's

When in need of any shoe re 
pairing go to Alexander's shop 
at Moreman A Battle's store. 
First class work guaranteed, adv

FOR S A L E  —Single Comb BufT 
Opington Eggs at 1$ per setting, 
or 50c per doxen by incubateri 
setting, at the farm.
4t W. T. McBride, LeliaLake.

J O Vinyard, wife and child 
ren of Arm strong county visited 
bis sister, Mrs. J. C Wells, Sat 
urday night and Sunday.

A D V A N C E
SHOW ING OF
The American 

Custom
T A I L O R S

Begins March 6

Over 500 Patterns from For
eign and Dim estic Looms

For Public W eigher:
M A R TIN  H. B E LL

D. C. MOORE 
(Re election)

JNO. S. CLYM ER

C A R L  8. BOSTON

For Com m iss’n'r Pet. 3:
C. L  COOK

E. R. CLARK

For Constable P rec ’t 3:
11. I>. BURR1SS

I

F o r D istrict A ttorney of 
47th  Ju d ic ia l D istrict:

H ENRY S BISHOP  
(Re election)

For Sheriff and
Tax Collector:

GKO. R. DOSHIER  
(Re election)

For Treasurer:
E. DUBB3  

( Re election)

I s  Good  
P riid in g

A k to see 
iomplcsof 
Ctur busi
ness cards, 
v is it in g  
c a r d s ,  
wedding 

and other invitations, pam
phlets, folders, letter lieeds 
statements, shipping tAf.s, 
envelope«, etc., constantly 
carried in stock for your 
accommodation.

Get our figures on that 
printing you have been  
thinking of.

New Type, Latest 
Style Faces

EVERYTHING NOW
READY 10 START 

GIG STOCK SHOW
GREATEST ARRAY OF F INE  
LIVESTOCK A N D  HORSES 

13 ASSURED FOR 
EVENT.

O PEN S ON MARCH 13

J. E Blankenship traded his 
residence property north of the 
school house to R. O. Shannon 
for his new Overland.

Frank Clark has a new Bull 
Tractor which he is using in 
breaking land, and for geri^ral 
purposes on the farm.

Moore A  Ledbetter have begun 
work at their new mill south of 
Red gin. This week they built 
a shed over their engine.

V. R Jones of Memphis, Doc 
tor of Optics, was in Hedley Wed 
nesday. He will make the this 
place every Tsesday hereafter.

L. A. Stroud had a local last 
week about having roosters for 
sale, and this week he said “ For 
goodness sake stop that ad. I 
am sold out and getting more 
calls every dar ” It  pays to ad 
vertise in the Informer.

FARM  L O A N S - Can m 
good loans on choice larrns 
ranches, well located and 
proved. J. C, Wells

Mrs. Ed Dishman retu 
last week from San Aato: 
where she spent several 
visiting ber sister, Mrs 
Kendall.

.......1

The Baptist Church at Win^ 
Valley will be dedicated Sundj 
morning March 12, also a Meal 
rial service in memory of Rg 
C. W. Horschler will be held.

G. N. Arnold and wife cat 
over from Wellington Sunday 
visit their son and family w 
live in the Mrs. Payne house ju 
north of the Baotist church.

The Church of Christ will be 
gin their protracted meeting on 
Friday night before the Fifth 
dav in July. The meeting will 
be conducted by Elder E. B. Mul
lins of Floydada.

R. W. Scales went to Paris 
Tuesday in response to atnes 
sage that his mother was dan
gerously sick.

Misses Lula Dilbeck and Verdie 
Sallee will begin a meeting in 
Hedley July 30 and continue un 
til August 13. These young ladies 
are the ones who held the big 
meeting at the tabernacle last 
fall. ________________

Young man or young lady: 
Are you planning to attend a 
business college soon? The In 
former has a scholarship in the 
Howie Commercial College to sell

Diversity o f  entertainment is
Provided for Crowds That

Are Expected— Mystery 
For the Scribes.

Preparations are practically 
complete for the twentieth an
nual National Feeders and 
Breeders show, which will be 
held at Fort Worth, March 13- 
18. Durii*g the past few weeks, 
entries in great number have 
been received from all over 
Texas and adjoining states for 
the events of the day show 
and the management is confi
dent that the greatest exhibi
tion in the history of the event 
will be staged. Reports from all 
over Texas indicate also that 
vast hosts of people are prepar
ing to visit Fort W’orth during 
its great annual gala event.

There is no doutt now but 
that a finer and larger array of 
stock will be on hand in the 
vast exhibit hall in the rear of 
the Coliseum building. The 
breeders of the Southwest have 
been co-operating with the man
agement of the show more 
heartily than ever before. The 
Big Round-Up, a western page
ant under the direction of 
Miller Bros., of B  iss, Okla., 
promises to be an entertain
ment thrilling and attractive 
and one that will draw larger 
crowds than ever attended the 
night events of the show in the 
past. It supplants in a large 
measure the night Horse Show.

faunal and foreign merchants 
have been busy for several days 
preparing their splendid exhib
its in the industrial halls on 
either side of the Coliseum 
bui.ding and it is expected that 
this display will be the best 
ever held, both in number and 
quality of exhibits. Vast dis
plays of silos and farm imple
ments will be made on the show 
grounds.

Arrangements are complete 
for the round of amusements 
that serve as a sauce to the ex-
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-OU don't levve 
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road *nd tfo to a fen-•<- 
post to read a .>a!e bill 
do you? Then don't 
expect the other fel
low to do it.
Put«n id lnlh'»t«per.then. 
r-#4rdk«M o f  the w tn h er, tho fellow you want ro 
r c w h m d ito u r  «nnounee- 
ments while Kstcd it b.i 
flecikdc.
I f  he l i  a n ro ipectlv i buyer 
you 'll h ive  him it y o u ru lf i 
One extra buyer often iMyt 
the entire cxpenic o f  the 
•d. and It'e a poor ad that 
won 't pull that buyer.
An  ad In th li paperreaehee 
the people you ere after.
Bltle m iy  be a neecolty.but 
the id  i* the thing that due* 
the butinen
Don’t think o f  h iving ■ 
special * ile  without using 
advert lung apace in thia

One Extra Buyer
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